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School bells in the Gulf
Islands will sound at the
same times in September if
the school board accepts
recommendations of its
committee investigating the
issue.
Elementary schools and
Salt Spring Island Middle
School switched to a 3Dminute earlier start time last
September, while the high
school pushed its schedule
ahe ad by a n hou~ T he
change was made so that
Outer Islands students travelli n g to S a lt Spring by
water taxi wouldn't have to
leave home so early.
Secretary-treas urer Rqd
Scotvold, who chaired the
committee, will make an
official report to the school
bo ard a t its next pub lic
meeting May 17.
"Any ti me _you make a
change there's going to be
some impacts, but generally
those have been regarded as
not significant compared to
the positive impacts from
(the
chang e),"
said
Scotvold.
Uli Temmel, president of
the Gulf Islands Secondary
School (GISS) Parents
Advisory Council (PAC) ,
said he went along with the
decision becau se there
seemed to be an " overwhelming" consensus from
committee members that the
new schedule was working
well.
However, he would have
liked to see a simple, district-wide survey taken to
determine if it really was
better. The GISS PAC had
made that suggestion in a
letter sent to the committee
before Christmas.
Temmel said he was
especially interested in
opinions from Outer
Islanders. "It's one thing to
be inconvenienced for a
decision that would be seen
as a positive thing for half
of the Outer Islanders and
another thing to be inconvenienced for a thing that is
overwhelmingly supported
(by them.)"
While no formal surveys
were done, according to
District Parents Advisory
Cou nci l co- c h air Ju di
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Salt Spring is being
pulled into the crisis confronting the national
health-care system with a
potential loss of oii ~island
Mother's Day is celehospital emerge n£J:·~~r- ·
brated with an advertisvices the most likely.,r_iSillt.
ing and photo feature
Increa sin g po p ~faUon
in a colourful spread in
and fewer and fewer doc..:·
this week's Driftwood.
tors have already squeezed
he alth services for lo cal
residents . Now physicians
are fed up with the demand
to pull night shifts at Lady
Minto Hospital as part of
their normal schedule.
"We've got a great medical staff here but we are
Long-time Salt Spring
b urning out," said Holl y
resident Bev Unger is
Slakov, c hief of staff for
Salt Spring's p hysician
the focus of this week's
community. "Our level of
Island Profile.
responsibility is growing,
,. ,which is not a bad .thin'g',
but we are getting neither
backup nor compensation
for it.
"Two more doctors are
selling their practices and
will probably be gone by
the end of the summer. The
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Weather
The forecast is perking up with sunny
periods included in
the predictions for
rain. Highs up to 16 C
on Saturday, and lows
down to 5 C today
(Wednesday).
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A KISS FOR MAMA: One-and-a-half-year-old Gabriel Gold and his mother
Natalie Gold give each other a smooch in front of blossoming trees in
Centennial Park. The mother-child bond is a sentiment that will be celebrated
PhotobyDerricklundy
everywhere on Sunday - Mothers' Day.

Protesters take fight to the world
By TANYA LESTER

Driftwood Staff
Protesters are taking a globe-trotting approach to stop Texada Land
Corporation (TLC) clear-cutting with
a new campaign to break the $1-million mark for land purchase funds and
another to pay expenses for lobbying
environmentalists.
Th e S alt Sprin g Million Dollar
World Challenge campaign, aimed to
get visitors to match dollar for dollar
the $648 ,000 rai sed to date , was
announced by Elizabeth White at last
Thursday's town hall meeting held at
the high school.

The Salt Spring Appeal fundraising
coordinator told the 200 in attendance
that the target date to reach $1 million
to buy lands now threatened by logging is Labour Day.
White was assisted by a young man
blowing a hom and two women who
unfurled a banner containing the May
Day fundraisi ng totals. The breakdown was $23,345 raised at the Stump
Stomp barn d an ce and auction;
$166,203 in donations and $358,580
in pledges for a total of $548 , 128.
With an oth er $100 ,000 pledge
received last Thursday, the grand total
was $648, 128.
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White said campaign costs have
been under $1,800.
In related activities, Murray Reiss
reported on a Manulife shareholders
meeting attended by activist Ken Lee
in Toronto. (See separate story.)
"Word is they are heartbroken but
helpless," Reiss said. "We are going to
change it to ' heartbroken and helpful'."
Protesters will attend a literary conference sponsored by Manulife in
Victoria. on May 18 where a street theatre piece will be presented.
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Editorial wins international prize
A Driftwood editorial has been singled out for
international recognition.
There Are Pearls in This Oyster, published June 9
last year, has won a Golden Dozen award in an annual
competition staged by the International Society of
Weekly Newspaper Editors.
The editorial was co-written by publisher Tony
Richards and managing editor Susan Lundy and
offered a single piece of advice to last year's graduates at Gulf Islands Secondary School: that they leave
the island and see the world before returning.

It was submitted as an entry for the society's Gold
Quill Award and finished in the top 13.
The 12 runners-up in the competition are called the
Gold~n Dozen.
Richards and Lundy will be presented their
award at the society's annual conference in July,
being held this year in Victoria and hosted by
Richards.
Former Driftwood reporter Valorie Lennox was
also a Golden Dozen winner. She won the award in
1997.

Income Tax

CANADIAN & AMERICAN
PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAX PREPARATION

James T. Fogarty
TAX ACCOUNTANT

653-4692
FAX: 653-9221
by appointment Fulford Harbour
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Region) but if there is no resolution by July l we will withdraw
emergency services," Slakov
said. "We feel we have no other
choice because if this thing isn't
dealt with now, it will only get
worse, with an aging population
and the fact that we are losing
doctors . If the physicians are
allowed to burn out, it will affect
everyone."
As a rural community, Salt
Spring does not have the specialist backup of cities. Slakov noted
that lack of compensation for
hospital shifts makes it impossible to attract new doctors or
locums (doctors without practices) to work on the island.
Even transient physicians
would be able to relieve workload frustration, and $300 per
shift is the figure most feel would
be enough to service on-call
duties.
"I don't think this is really
about money, just fair compensation for the work we do. All (I 0
local physicians) are unanimous
about it. In fact, right now one
doctor actually has to pay (daycare costs) to be on call at the
hospital," Slakov said. "This situation here is just part of a bigger
picture, a window on a problem
that is affec ting everyone in
Canada.
" It will (ultimately) be up to
the public to decide what kind of
health care they want. Without
changes there will come a time
when the only thing available
will be moving a patient to the
city by water taxi or by flying ."
Ironically the approximately
$110,000 ($300 x 3.65 days) it
would cost to compensate for
hospital shifts would be less than
the costs for Medivac helicopters,
which run between $1,500 and
$2,000 per hour, depending on
location.
Slakov explai ned that if negotiations fell through, local doctors
would attend life-threatening situations at Lady Minto but all
others would be sent elsewhere.
She noted it could mean loss of
hospital privileges for loc a l
physicians, but that is a chance
they are willing to take.
The Ministry of Health and the
industry's unions have agreed to
look at the province-wide problem in October. But with months
of examination plus another year
to put changes in place, that time
frame is not acceptable to Salt
Spring's physicians.
An emergency room boycott
would mean those without a family physician - an increasing
number, according to Slakov would be forced to go off-island
for non-life-threatening medical
problems.
" It wasn't like this even two
years ago. People here are lucky
because they have only a 20 minute wait at emergency compared to hours in the city," the
chief said. " But unless we can
find a way to attract more physicians here we will reach a crisis
point very quickly. The public

Wilson, Outer Islands families are happy with the change.
"There's a feeling of relief and thankfulness that the times are not
going to change," she said.
"Last year, half of the kids (on the water taxi) would be sleeping and
barely conscious . ... This year they appear to be rested and ready to go
to school."
On Mayne Island, a student and parent took on the job of gathering
input.
A number of Salt Spring families were upset about the change last
year. They also felt inadequate time was given for gathering input.
But two well-advertised parent meetings about the subject drew little
interest early in the 1999-2000 school year, said Temme!, and it didn' t
seem to be much of a concern.
Some parents who have just heard about the plan to maintain the hours
have been upset, Temme! said, especially because they expected a formal
survey would be done.
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You are this week's wmner of a return flight on

Call 1·800·667-3511

www.pacific-homes.com
19486-60th Ave., Surrey, BC V3S 8E5
3730 Trans. Can. Hwy., Cobble Hill, BC VOR 1LO
Tel: (604) 534-0656 Fax: (604) 534·4990
Tel: (250) 743·5584 Fax: (250)

HARBOUR AIR'S
VANCOUVER SERVICES*
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

GANGES to DOWNTOWN VAN.
$63.00* +GST one way
Vancouver Harbour to/from Gulf Islands

This schedule will service only Ganges Harbour-Salt Spring Island
and Maple Bay, near Duncan on Vancouver Island.
Flight #
Departs
Arrives
Frequency
Harbour
Islands
Mon-Fri
0745-0800
0715
401
Mon-Fri & Sun
1745-1800
1715
403
Sat only
0930-0945
0900
405
Flight#
402
404
406

Departs
Islands
0745
1745
0930

Arrives
Harbour
0815-0830
1815-1830
1000-1015

Frequency
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri, Sun
Sat only

~

GANGES to AIRPOIU seJ.Vice *
$58.00 +GST one way
Vancouver Airport to/from Gulf Islands
This schedule will service: Ganges Harbour-Salt Spring Island,
Montague Harbour-Galiano Island, Bedwell Harbour-South Pender Island,
Telegraph Harbour-Thetis Island, Miner's Bay-Mayne Island,
Lyall Harbour-Saturna Island.
Flight #

AT FULFORD HARBOUR
Pacific Standard Time- measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.

MAY

10

WE

0535
0805
1550

11
TH

0005
0650
0950
1655

12

0050
0740
1155
1800
0130
0820
1345
1905

FR

13
SA

8.2
8.2
2.3
11 .2
7.2
7.5
3.3
10.8
6.2
7.2
4.3
10.8
5.2
7.5
4.9

14

su
15

MO

16
TU

17

WE

0205
0855
1510
2000
0230
0925
1615
2055
0255
0955
1715
2145
0320
1025
1800
2240

10.5
4.6
8.2
5.9
10.2
3.6
8.9
6.6
10.2
3.0
9.5
7.2
9.8
2.3
9.8
7.9

801
803'
805
8015

Departs
Airport
0710
1215
1745
0900

Arrives
Islands
0735-0805
1240
1810-1840
0925-0955

Frequency
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Daily
Sat-Sun

• Flight 803 direct to Ganges only

Flight #
802
804'
806
8025

Departs
Islands
0740
1245
1815
0930

Arrives
Airport
0810-0840
1315
1845-1915
1000-1030

Frequency
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Daily
Sat-Sun

..............................................
• Flight 804 direct from Ganges only

HARBOUR AIR
SEAPLANES
YOUR SEAPLANE PROFESSIONALS
537-5525
1•800•665•0212
*If you are this week's winner. you must contact Driftf!JOOd
within 2 weeks rrom vublication date to enter to wtn!
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Salt Spring rock star connection
spawns fundraising campaign
By TANYA LESTER
Driftwood Staff
In her role as a long-time environmental activist, Andrea Collins tried
week after week to get the
Vancouver Province to do a story
about Texada Land Corporation
(TLC) clear-cutting.
Week after week, the newspaper
reporter brushed her off.
In her role as the ex-wife of rock
superstar Phil Collins, Andrea
Collins does not have the same problem.
In June, London's You Magazine,
which boasts 6.5 million readers,
will interview Collins about the
importance of stopping TLC clearcut logging on Salt Spring Island.
Since the Province learned of her
association with Phil Collins, that
paper has also done a story.
Collins, who last Thursday
launched the Save Salt Spring
Campaign Fund, knows famous connections should not make a difference, but she also knows they do.

"It helps because editors of newspapers like to have a bit of a different
angle when it comes to stories," said
Collins.
When Briony Penn from The
Land Conservancy of B.C .
approached her about setting up the
campaign fund, Collins was glad to
use her famous name to help the
cause. "I really see my effort as part
of a community effort," Collins said.
'That's where my heart is. I consider
Salt Spring my home and B.C. is so
beautiful. I guess I notice it coming
from England where the trees are all
cut down. The trees need to be there
for our kids and their kids."
Her son, Simon Collins, shares
her concern for the island's environment. Simon, who lived on the
island until recently, is launching his
CD, titled All of Who You Are, in
Vancouver on May 18.
Collins said her son wants Much
West to interview him in the Mount
Tuarn clear-cut area so he can voice
his concerns. He would also like to

do a benefit concert for land acquisition in August.
Collins not only loves the earth
but is also very down-to-earth. She
said she never liked the superficial
lifestyle of jetting around in planes
among the rich and famous.
She believes ultimately this was
the reason behind her decision to
leave Phil Collins.
The money raised by the Save Salt
Spring Campaign Fund will be used
to cover the campaign expenses, said
Collins. These include airplane fares
to send a delegation to Germany
where TLC mortgage holders live,
or to attend a Manulife shareholders
meeting, where Ken Lee recently
went. (See separate story.)
The Salt Spring Appeal money is
strictly for acquiring TLC land and
cannot be used for campaign costs.
Send Save Salt Spring Campaign
Fund donations to 140 Lee Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2A5.
For more information, call (250)
653-4041.

.t.
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"What your mind
can conceive,
our hands can create."

537-9355
Meror

www. visionworksbuilders.com

Buy Books to
Buy Land ...

20%

of all book sales
May 10-16

will be donated to the '
TEXADA LAND ACQUISITION FUND

Don't forget
Mum May 14th

Salt Spring Books
104 McPhillips Ave. 537-2812

TOWN HALL MEETING
From Page A1
Those in attendance were also
told of plans being made in conjunction with the Western Canada
Wilderness Committee to send a
delegation to Germany where
Texada Logging Ltd. (TLL) owners live. TLL, which used to own
the Texada lands, holds a $30-million mortgage for TLC.
To cover costs for airfare to do
work in places like Toronto and
Germany, a Save Salt Spring
Campaign Fund has been started
by Andrea Collins. Announced by
Harry Warner at the meeting, it
will be used to cover campaign
costs. The Salt Spring Appeal of
The Land Conservancy of B.C.
will continue to raise money
strictly for purchase of TLC
lands.
Forester Sally John reported on
TLC's recent replanting process,
saying it appears to be little more
than a public relations ploy. She
said the seedlings were planted
six weeks too late in the planting
season and were six inches too
small to ensure growth of new
trees.
Both Gary Holman of the South
and
West
Conservation
Partnership and Islands Trust
member David Borrowman discussed a proposal for a national
park in the Gulf Islands. Holman
said there is interest in Ruckle
Park being turned over to Parks
Canada . He would like Parks
Canada to be persuaded to consider purchasing Burgoyne Bay land
from TLC.
A public meeting on the proposed new national park was conducted on Salt Spring by special
adviser Greg McDade Tuesday
night. Holman said McDade
agreed to meet with protesters
today (Wednesday) to discuss the
Burgoyne Bay area and its Garry
oak meadow, which is the largest
of this almost-endangered species
in Canada.
John D avies, who served as
legal counsel for some of those

Summer Schedule
Departs Vane. Airport
7:00am
9:00am
11:00 am
5:00pm
Departs Gulf Islands
7:45am
10:00 am
12:00 pm
6:00pm

"I DEAL.:'- 5 Bedroom Family Home;
B'n'B; Home Business Occupation;
- OFFERS to $311 ,000
View on Saturday/Sunday for yourself;
for your friends/acquaintances that you know
want to move or buy on S.S. Is.,

•••voUR OPPORTUNITY...

NOT SUITED FOR SUITS: Susheela plays Sally Saltspring and
Arvid Chalmers bites off a piece of nature as Dudley Manulife
in a dramatization of an anti-clear-cutting protest. Written by
Ken Lee, the piece will be performed as street theatre at the
Manulife Literary Festival in Victoria on May 18. Photoby sha•i Macdonald
issued with writs of summons by
TLC, talked about how he chose
to use a "best defence is a good
offence" strategy in court.
TLC has opted not to proceed
based on this defense which suggested a vehicle with a flashing
light should proceed Dorman
Logging trucks for safety reasons.
Terry Bieman, from the Spirit
Camp located near TLC property, introduced camp members
from off-island. A request went
out for temporary lodging in
exchange for labour so people
would get a break from sleeping
at the camp.
Beiman said TLC has "punched
in five new roads" and "it's back
to business as usual". He
anno unced a Forest Action
Network Workshop set for May
13 and 14.

15th

Anniversary

Leaves Vane. Airport
7:30am
11:30 am
5:30pm
Leaves Ganges and
the Gulf Islands
8:00am
12:00 pm
6:00pm

t. 0it'-']_

SEAT SALE

GANGES $58 + tax (one way}

•

OUTER ISLANDS $63 +tax (one way}

Your Gulf Islands Community Airline~.........-,

pacificspiritair.com
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Local crashes Manulife party
By TANYA LESTER
Driftwood Staff
Manulife's first annual shareholders' meeting at Roy Thompson Hall
in Toronto was going ·~ust dandy"
last Thursday until item No. 9 came
up on the agenda.
That is when Salt Spring's Ken
Lee stepped up to the open microphone to speak.
"It is not chain saws that are desecrating our beautiful island, it is
Manulife money," Lee told the
I ,000 shareholders in attendance.
Lee asked Manulife Financial
Corporation to use its "$16 million
leverage" to persuade Texada Land
Corporation (TLC) to drop all lawsuits against those involved in the
clear-cutting protest and to "impose
an immediate two-month moratorium on its logging so that community groups can negotiate fair and
equitable land purchases."
Lee also outlined TLC director
Derek Trethewey's debts and TLC
shareholder Robert Macdonald's
controversial Arbutus Ga rden
Homes project. "Why has a respected company like Manulife lent men
like these $16 million?" Lee asked.
According to Lee, the meeting's
tone changed to one of almost tangible embarrassment as Dominic
D' Alessandro, Manulife chief executive officer, moved over to the
chairman's microphone at the head
table to respond to Lee's comments.
"Mr. D' Alessandro responded
that Texada presented a 'reasonable'
business plan to harvest timber
lands and develop the areas for
housing," stated reporter Karen
Howlett in a May 8 Globe and Mail
article. "But since becoming aware
of local residents ' concerns about
the company's logging practices,
Mr. D' Alessandro said he has met
with Texada officials and has had
Manulife's lawyers examine the
loan agreement to see if it could
'force or coerce',Texada to 'behave'
in a different manner."
D' Alessandro went on to tell the
halt of shareholders that Manulife is
powerless to do anything and point-

ed out that what TLC is doing is
legal.
"It used to be legal to beat your
wife," replied Lee.
Lee went on to discuss the matter
with board members after the meeting had ended.
He said that when he went to
approach Michael Wilson, the former finance minister in the
Mulroney government turned his
back on him.
The Salt Springer got a warmer
reception when he approached
board member Lorna Marsden.
The former senator who is now
York University president hails from
Sidney, Lee said.
Marsden told Lee the news of
TLC clear-cutting was so upsetting
to her that she t1ew back to Sidney
and visited Mount Tuam as well as
Home Lake to take a look at the situation herself. She said she " was
heartbroken but helpless" concerning the clear-cutting and Manulife's
feeling of impotence to do anything

BERKSHIRE
SECU RITIES INC.

I have
the Mutual Fund
for You•••

GIVE ME A CALL

Martin J. Hoogerdyk
~

Certified

CFP •• Financial Planner

537-1730
225 Cormorant Cres.
hoogerdyk@saltspring.com

LADY MINTO
GULF ISLANDS HOSPITAL

Celebrates
Hospital Day- May 12th
1:00pm - 3:30pm
• Tours • Information Tables
• Refreshmen ts • Entertainment
• Special Appearance of
Phan tom Ball Guests

Lee.
Islanders are also set to attend the
Manulife Literary Festival on May
18 in Victoria.

Where you can look like a million bucks for
next to nothing!
ARRIVING SOON: ''Twigi
Fashions" from the Yugoslavia.
Eve's is the 1st retailer in
Canada to carry this fabulous
new line of linen & hemp ladies
wear.
In addition to having one of the
largest & finest selections of top
designer /brand name 2nd hand
clothing in all of BC, we have
new arrivals in Papa, NJR &
Balance spring styles coming in
daily & as usual, the shop is
crammed with
hundreds of new & 2nd hand
leather goods, silk, collectibles,
jewellery, essential oils & books \IIIH~~
(*we accept Salt Spring Dollars)

Huge selection of Annuals, Basket
Stutters, Proven Winners & Perennials

$14 •95 and up

•
Gold Fish available
after Thursday May 11th
•

Over 60 varieties of dahlia tubers
to choose from.
A great deer resistant perennial
to grow for cut flowers.

Need~ Mother~
We-~ wads

• Need Retirement Income?
• Want It Tax Efficient?
• High Dividend Yield?

GRACE PT. SQ., 537-5955 • Open Mon. - Sat. 10am- 4pm, Sun. 11am- 3pm

A great selection of early
hanging baskets
ready for Mother's Day
from

about it.
Lee was also told that Manulife
had sent an independent forestry
consultant to investigate the si tuation.
Macdonald told the Driftwood
last month that the conclusion of
Olympic Resource Management's
report "was very positive about our
logging."
Andrea Collins, who is a
Manulife shareholder, signed her
proxy over to Lee so he could attend
the meeting.
Lee said security guards eventually escorted his friend Larry French,
who was taking photographs for the
Salt Spring group working on
Manulife issues, out of the meeting.
About I ,000 islanders have sent
postcards, faxes and e-mails to
Manulife asking the company to
intervene with TLC's logging, said

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

4" cutting (zonal) Geraniums

10tor$25.00
•

4" Ivy Geraniums

10tor$25.00
Large seedling Geraniums

10tor$9.90

Day Yift I~?

of.flower~ treM /,i,ke- DojWOOM & Pink DDjWOOM
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Aries
M arch 2 1-Ap ril 20

Libra
.
Septembe r 23-0ctober 23

Surprise a specia l p e rson In your
life with a celebrallon In his/her
h onor. This person Is long overdue
for a celebra tion . Take an idea to
your supervisor. It will benefit you
professionally. Invest a ny bonus
you get.

Events at work will drain a ll your
e nergy . D on"t take your exhaustion
and frustraUons out on those
at home . A so-called friend could
ruin a new relationship for you.
J ealou sy will rear Its ugly head
and result in a blowout.

Taurus
April 21-May 2 1

Scorpio
O ctober 24-No vember 2 2

Don"t a llow a new r e lallonshlp to
ruin a friendship. It"s not worth it.
Because of your involvement in an
organization. you"ll find yourself in
a good position to help those less
fortunate. An extravagant trip Is
on your hori zon.

lfs time to take matters into your
own hands. You can get people
back on track. Someone you
thought yo u knew well Is not
what h e/sh e seems. Watc h your
back. A pet would make a great
gift for a relative who"s bee n lone ly.

Gemini
May 22-June 21

Sagittarius
November 23-December 21

Have you taken on too many
activities? Be honest a nd accept
your limitations. Take the advice
and help of a friend . An unexpected
celebration is on your horizon. A
r elative cou ld use your help in the
job market.

You are handling a situation a ll
wrong-creallng problems for those
around you. Your vehicle problems
will not go away. Start shopping
fo r a good deal. Maybe It's time
you ca lled In a long-overdue favor.
It co uld be beneficial.

Cancer
June 22-July 22

Capricorn
.
December 22-January 20

With your h ec tic schedule. you
should a void those likely to upset
you. You don"t nee d the stress In
your life . It"s important that you
take it easy for awhile. A new
r estaurant in town is a great
place to ge t together with friends .

What has happened is not your
fault. It"s time to quit blaming
yourself. Catharcism Is the key
to ge tting past this s ituation. The
color o r ange will bring you so.m e
happiness . 1.Urn lo a source close
to home for help .

Leo

July 23-August 23

Aquarius
January 21-February 18

Help will come from someone you
rea lly care about. With the two
of you working toge ther, you"ll be
surprised at how mu c h you can
acco n1plish. Recons ide r an idea
you were going to present at work.
It"s likely to work now.

Your confusion regarding a close
friend is very understandable. Pay
close atte ntion to what Is going on
between the two of you. Changes a t
work a re on the way. Don't expect
them a ll to be positive but still
h ope for the b est.

Virgo
August 24-September 22

Pisces
February 19-March 20

Money you didn"t know about
may be h ead e d your way. Splurge
a little for a c h ange. Ifs a great
way to le t off some steam. Just
don"t forget someone less fortunate
than you . An unknown source
of help may be on the way.

Don't a llow someone's accusations
to get th e best of you . This is not
the time to fall back on an o ld
habit. Find a hobby to keep you
away from lhe source of your
problems. It cou ld turn out to
be the best outlet for your energy.
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BIG BAND BONUS: Joe

1'

Qudaimy, Islands Savings
Credit Union branch manager
(centre,back) presents Gulf
Islands Secondary School
band members, headed up by
Bruce Smith, lower right, with
a chque for $1,000. The band
is raising money for trips to
Toronto and Vancouver.
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Dr. B. Diane Madson,

OPTOMETRIST
Wishes to announce the opening
of her new Sidney practice ...
111-2245 James White Blvd.,
(behind Thrifty Foods)

OPEN TUESDAY- SATURDAY

656-2041

Thieves nab trailer treasures
Valued artwork and an elephant
figurine collection were among
items stolen in a break and entry at
a Cedarview trailer park home
May2,
A two-and-a-half-foot, black
stone sculpture of an emaciated,
seated man,
acquired in
Zimbabwe, was among the treasures taken, According to its
owner, the piece weighed 60
pounds and had been described as
"museum quality."
A leather-bound copy of The
Compleat Ambassador, printed in
London in 1655, a three-foot-high
Indian hookah of engraved brass
with a gold-thread wrapped hose,
an Allan Crane
sculpture of an
underwat e r
scene, four brass
vases inlaid with
Arabic de signs
and a collection
of 50 elephant
figures from
around
the
world
were
stolen, along
with electronic
equipment and
Missingstatue computer software . The elephant collection
is of particular sentimental value,
said the owner.
Estimated value of the stolen
property, excluding the sculpture
and book, is $5,000.
Anyone who has seen any of the
above items or has information on
the theft is asked to contact Salt
Spring RCMP at 537-5555.
• Local RCMP are looking for
assistance in locating an island
man who has been missing since
January.
The man's name is Brian
Cooper, although he may also go
by "Gabriel," which police say
may have been given to him
through possible association with a
local cult.
He was last seen headed for a

RCMP

REPORT
walk on Mount Tuam and might
have been depressed and delusional at the time. He is 68 kilograms
(150 pounds),
180 centimetres (five-foot
seven) and
was wearing
flip flops, a
light
tan,
plaid jacket
and brown
corduroy
pants. Hi s
Brian Cooper
hair is brown,
with shoulder-length
ringlets, he has tattoos on both
arms and a pierced belly.
His feet were reported in bad
condition and he hadn't eaten or

slept in days when he went missing. He was also reported to have
planned a long trip in the new year.
Anyone with information is
asked to call the police at 5375555.
• Also under investigation is an
accident Thursday between a logging truck and a passenger vehicle
on Fulford-Ganges Road that produced no injuries, and another single-vehicle crash Sunday at Tripp
and Vesuvius Bay roads.
A car went off Vesuvius Bay
Road, sheared a hydro pole and hit
a tree before sending two occupants to hospital. Police issued a
24-hour suspension after giving the
driver a road-side test for alcohol
consumption.
• The local detachment received
three separate calls Friday for
noise and public drinking at
Beddis Beach and two calls to
investigate a party on Vesuvius
Bay Road.

Gulf Coast

If real estate agents, electricians,"_._ l

•

plumbers and automobile drivers

1

need to pass relevant exam~,

I
I

MATERIALS tii
will be off loading the gravel barge
on Wednesday, MAY,17
SORRY FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE THIS MAY CAUSE

why not house builders?
We are proud to have on our team,
three of the six people on SSI
who have passed the
B.C. Building Code Residential Exam.

YOUR TIME™
PLAN
Great for calling during weekend and
evening hours and for limited
weekday use.

YOUR TIME $50.00
$50
Monthly Access Fee
1, 2 or 3
Term (years)
400 Anytime
Minutes Include
Incremental Minute Rate
20~/mon.
Included
Call Waiting
Included
Conference Calling
Included
Detailed Billing
Monthly System Access Fee
S4
Canadian long Distance
20~/min .
per second billing
The Motorola' ST7860W Digital Wireless Phone keeps you
connected with e-mail capability for use with SMS and the
compact StarTAC" design.
Internet Capable
• Microbrowser lets you access the Internet as well as
other advanced telephone services" available soon.
Digital/Analog

.

!

We're making the effort to take the risk

I

out of building your home.

I

Meror Krayenhoff, Registered Housing

I
'

Professional, Certified Residential Builder,
Energy Systems Technologist,
SEE OUR
NEWEST PHONE
TODAY!

CMHC Indoor Air Quality Auditor Intern

STI860W DITIGAL
WIRELESS PHONE

I

• Operated in digital and analog modes to help

increase service coverage. •
Smart Button
• Allows auto-dialing with the touch of a button
and provides quick access to menus and functions

(,fUJ"TOii!

~UOO~DE.~J'

~T~

~ELUS '"
~ • Mobility

951A Canada Ave., Duncan

537-9355

Mobility Centre

748-4847

www.visionworksbuilders .corn

www.cow-net.com/cowsound
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Tenacity, wide support results in good news for Craig
The waiting is over for Darin Craig.
Last week the Salt Spring resident was
finally granted the Minister's Permit that
will allow him to stay with his family in
Canada with full residential rights.
Crai g's two-month battle with B.C.'s
Ministry of Health and Canadian
Immigration ended last week when the B.C.
Medical Advisory Board recommended to
immigration officials that Craig be allowed
to stay in the country for at least one more
year.
"I was in a state of joy when I finally got
someone to tell me about the board's decision," said Craig. "It takes such a huge load

off my mind, and my family 's."
Now the long-time sports volunteer can
focus solely on dealing with an inoperable
brain tumour that was at the heart of the government action.
In early March Craig was informed that he
would not be granted the documents needed
to .stay with his family on Salt Spring with
full medical coverage because of a minor
criminal background in the U.S. and the
tumour that would be a drain on provincial
medical services.
He went public with the issue and immediately garnered local support. Aided by stories in the media and a Salt Spring individ-

ual, who paid to retain immigration lawyer
Stephanie Poschmann, Craig fought the
bureaucratic decision.
"I guess I provided a bit of guidance about
what to focu s on, but mostly it was Darin
himself. He faced these people head on and
basically said ' what are you going to tell me
to my face'," said the lawyer from Victoria
firm McConnan, Bion , O'Connor and
Peterson. "The decision was based on his
many years in the community, being a taxpayer, and all that. So he was blessed with
compassionate decision making."
Craig also acknowledged the help of the
immigration department's Christine

Hutchinson, who offered support for his
application from the start.
"I don' t think (the board) would have gone
with me without those two . But mostly it
was the support on Salt Spring that really
keep me going. That's why I never thought
about giving up even once," he added.
A Minister's Permit is usually issued for a
five-year period but Craig must renew his
each year as the government monitors his
health situation.
Poschmann said Craig faces few more
worries because "once a decision to renew is
made, it generally just becomes an administrative thing to renew it again."

Lingwood kickstarts BCF building and upgrade programs
B.C. Ferries' (BCF) long-awaited capital expenditure plan was
revealed Monday when CEO Bob
Lingwood announced $117 million
in projects during the first year of a
$394-million five-year plan.
In the next 12 months the corporation will add two vessels to its
fleet (one new, one reacquired),
start an extensive vessel and terminal refit and repair program, and
improve the sewage treatment systems on its vessels.
The announcement of new boats
will bring a sigh of relief to coastal
customers who for years have lived
with the possibility of there being
no replacement should their primary vessel break down.
BCF will soon reacquire the former Queen of Burnaby from
Victoria Line and start construction

on a 110-vehicle carrier - to be
completed within two years - for
its shorter routes.
In 2002 it plans to start building
a 122-car vessel suitable for the
Comox-Powell River route as well
as a 60-car one for small routes
like Texada Island. It is also examining buying an existing cruise
ferry for the northern routes.
Refits and upgrades are scheduled for as many as 12 vessels in
the plan's first year, including the
queens of Coquitlam, Albemi and
the North, as well as the Quinsam.
Final repairs to the Skeena Queen
are also included in the plan,
although Salt Spring's prime
mover is expected back next
month.
The Queen of Saanich and Howe
Sound Queen will have new

sewage-treatment plants installed.
A complete revamp of the fleet
will happen during the next five
years.
About half of the corporation's
terminals will have some work
done, ranging from complete dock
replacement to fire sprinkler installations.
Long Harbour is scheduled for a
berth upgrade and washroom
improvement to accommodate disabled passehgers.
The capital program is a result of
a 10-month review of the corporation's financial situation ordered
last year by Lingwood. It also
includes a direction for years six to
20, which will see 21 vessels
retired.
The CEO said all new debt will
be serviced by revenues, made pos-

Youth programs key area for debate
Asset building will be at the top
of the agenda Thursday when the
Core Inn hosts ameeting to bolster
efforts to create a youth-positive
community.
The meeting is one outcome
from a needs assessment done by
Myranda O ' Byrne and Richard
Kerr for the Salt Spring Island
Crime Prevention Association and
an asset-building forum held at the
end of March.
Thursday's meeting is the first to
focus on using local assets to build

youth-oriented and crime-prevention programs. Discussion begins
at 7:30p.m.
Youth and adults from the island
recently attended an asset-building
conference in Penticton to gather
information on programs suitable
for Salt Spring.
They will report Thursday on
what they learned in Penticton.
According to Kerr, the prime
need is for a youth team that can
mobilize adults as well as other
youth.

The goal is to generate enough
interest to increase leadership and
volunteerism for such things as
drug-and-alcohol-free summer
activities.
More information on the meeting or on programs can be
obtained from Kerr (537-9432) or
O'Byme (537-9328).

sible by the provincial government's erasure of the corporation's
$1.1 billion debt in March.
Lingwood added that all projects
starting after this year must be submitted to the Treasury Board for

final approval and will include
consultation with stakeholders
groups.
Full details of the plan are available
on
BCF's
website:
http://news.bcferries.bc.ca.

www.Gulf-Island.com
The on line source for information about
British Columbia's Gulf Islands
Award winning photography and web site design
Kevin Oke Design

(250) 629-6786

okephoto@gulf-island.com

Don't let them bug you! We have the solution.

Gulf Islands

Pest Doctor

(250) 704-9987

Our certified technicians are committed to providing a pest-free environment
for your home. Ask about our pest management programs.
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BC FERRIES Schedule
Salt Spring Island
VESUVIUS BAY • CROFTON
CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 7:00am
x 8:00am
9:00am
10:00 am
11 :30 am
• 12:30 pm
1:30pm
3:00pm

+4:00pm
5:00pm
6 :00pm
7:00pm
8:30pm
9:30pm
+10:30 pm

LEAVE CROFTON
*7:30am
8:30am
#9:30am
11:00 am
12:00 noon
1:00pm
2:15pm
3:30pm

The Sidney Area Merchants Committee
invites merchants, artists
and artisans to sell merchandise,
food or services during the

4 :30pm
5:30pm
6:30pm
8:00pm
9:00pm
10:00 pm
+11 :00 pm

• Wed. sail ings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers.
• The Mon. & Thurs. sai lings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
I Mon., Wed. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
• Daily except Saturdays. · qaily except Saturdays & Sundays. + Saturdays only. x Daily except Sundays.

,

Sidney Day's Sidewalk Sale.

r--;~~Bm~rn~MruanoNro-1 9768 3rd Street, PO Box 2074 Sidney, BC VBL 3S3, Phone: 656-3616 Fax: 656-7111
I
I Name_ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Company ----------:-----1

IAddress

Phone

Merchandise Being Sold

I Preferred Location _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _# of Spaces Required _ _ _ _ __

1Second choice
I
I
I
I
I

COST FOR SPACE RENTAL
SAM Members $50 SPCoC $70 Non-Members $100
Table rentals are avail able from the Peninsula Youth Centre at $10 each.
Proceeds from the rentals will support Youth programs in Sidney & North Saanich.
Please indicate number of tables required_ _ -,----All parti cipants should be prepared to inclement weather as the Sidewalk Extravaganza
w ill continue regardless of weather. The organizers reserve the right to adjust location of tables as required.

Make Cheques Payable to Sidney Area Merchants Committee
For furth er information contact Lorraine Browne or Ingrid Slatta, Ph: 656-3616

1
I

I

I
I
I

1
1
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New deck
ready for
Shelby
-opemng
•

When Shelby Pool at Portlock
Park opens May 20, the facility's
disintegrating deck will be gone.
Lawrie Neish and Martin Milner
have spent most of the past month
replacing the surface of the deck.
The new material will last the lifetime of the pool.
"It was an extensive job but
without it we couldn ' t have
opened the pool because of the
safety hazard," said Wayne Fraser,
chairman of the Parks, Arts and
Recreation Commission.
The pool will open for its summer season on Saturday, May 20,
with the Salt Spring Stingrays
swim team's season beginning two
days later, and school lessons starting soon after.

~IS YOUR DOG~
SOLD ON IT: Jelly Roll clowns around with Bob Saunders,

DRIVING YOU
CRAZY?

owner of Saunders Subarau, at a Driftwood-sponsored car
show held over the weekend in the parking lot of Merchants
Mews. Several islanders test-drove cars and some even took
them home.
Photo byDerrickLundy

Search for a new PARC
administrator under way
· The job of replacing -~Tony Hume _of person we need for the job,
as Parks , Arts and Recreation although we don't want to leave
Commission (PARC) administrator any decision any longer than we
has started in earnest with a have to."
In other PARC news, commisVancouver-based consulting company. interviewing community sion members will meet with resimembers about the needs of the job. dents around Singer Road beach
In the interim, long-time PARC access, also known as Price Road,
stalwart Carin Perrins is handling to determine what changes are
Hume ' s administrative work , needed for the beach.
The meeting will take place June
although political and public issues
are falling to chairman Wayne 3 at 10:30 a.m. at the site.
PARC has also decided to instiFraser and Capital Regional
tute a reservation system for one of
District director Kellie Booth.
"The main thing right now is fig- Portlock Park's tennis courts on a
uring out the direction to proceed trial basis.
Players can now reserve Court 1
in, keeping in mind the potential
referenda on indoor rec-centre land between June 1 and July 31 by
and incorporation," said Fraser. calling the PARC office (537"These will determine what kind 4448).

Save energy and be comfortable
all year long with one of the most
dependable and efficient heat
pumps.
Don't settle for less. See how the
Lennox systems can save you
money now and later.

Bill Moseley • 538-0100
• HEATING • VENTILATION • H.R.V.'S • FLASHINGS •
165 Eagle Ridge Drive, Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2K9

Ganges Village Rancher
• 2 bedrooms
• 2 fireplaces

• Obedience Training
• Behavioural Counselling
• Free follow up class
• Over 7,000 references

• Hardwood floors
• Full basement.

Now accepting
enrollment for
our course on
Salt Spring Island.

BEN KERSEN &
THE WONDERDOGS

1-800-961-6616
-WEBSITE:~

www.wonderdogs.bc.ca

1i

eJ~
Enter our Free Draw and win a
$150 gift basket filled with Scrumptious Smelling Bubbles
and Bath Treats for Mom.
• "What Does It Mean to be Human?" with S. Pope, $20 2:00pm
Cultural Evening: Marimba Band, Gumboot Dancers. etc.
Saturday, May 27th, 8:00 pm $8.00
Full or part conference registration
(250) 538-0345 or 537-1831 Deadline May12th
www. worldwisdomproject.org

SALTS PRING

S9APW6RK~
DOWNTOWN GANGES, TEL.: 537-2701
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One omission in
national park
here is one key element missing in the proposal for a national
TFederal
park in the Gulf Islands : Salt Spring.
and provincial authorities have put forward a plan to create a national park made up of 20 pieces of land totalling 2,300
hectares. Some of that land is already designated as provincial
park. Other pieces have been purchased in the last few years under
the Pacific Marine Heritage Legacy (PMHL), a joint federalprovincial project designed to purchase ecologically significant
land for preservation and public use.
Legacy funds have already picked up choice pieces of local real
estate such as the former Wilkes property on the southeastern end
of Mayne Island, a portion of James Bay on Prevost, the property
known as Roesland on Pender and several others.
But the program isn't over yet. A total of $50 million was earmarked for land purchases; another $18 million remains to be
spent.
The. inclusion of Ruckle Provincial Park on Salt Spring would
seem natural. It has features that would complement those properties already earmarked to be part of the national park. And it would
bring Salt Spring into the park loop, which is only logical if it is to
be considered a Gulf Islands national park.
But there are other options as well, the most obvious of which is
land currently owned by Texada Land Corporation. In simple
terms, the new national park would have two primary objectives:
the protection from development of land with special, natural features; and the designation of land for public recreational use.
There are aspects of the Texada land that deserve consideration
from both standpoints.
A key area would be Burgoyne Bay. If its sale could be negotiated by the PMHL it would be an outstanding addition to the new
park. There are undoubtedly other pieces of Texada-owned land
that would fit the requirements for purchase by the legacy fund.
Another important factor in considering these Salt Spring properties either for inclusion in the park or for designation as protected
areas is that the community would be very much in favour of such
an action.
A huge public outcry against the current logging activity is a
pretty sound indication of support for land preservation. With government funding available for land purchase, it would seem illogical not to attempt to make a deal with Texada.
There is at least one other aspect of the park proposal which
needs further airing. Proponents have indicated that Sidney would
provide the location for park administration services. We would
strongly urge that the headquarters of an islands park be located in
the islands.
Saturna would be our first choice. The island desperately needs a
small boost to its population to keep the school open. Locating the
park headquarters there might give a much-needed boost to the
current campaign to bring families to the island.
The creation of this park should be welcomed by all Gulf Islands
residents. It would represent a terrific asset to the tourist industry
and at the same time set aside for protection some of the islands'
very special places.
Both senior levels of government deserve credit for their foresight and initiative ih moving this plan forward .

Reservation idea
is a good one
here are more pros than cons to a reservation system on B.C.
TTheFerries'
major routes.
corporation has floated the idea in a bid to get input from

~

I
I

the travelling public. The first thing to say in B.C. Ferries' favour
is that a decade ago the Crown corporation would have implemented the plan without asking anyone for an opinion.
There are several points in its favour. It would assist the corporation in planning vessel licensing, the procedure that estimates passenger load and assigns the appropriate licence - which in turn
dictates crew size.
From a passenger point of view it would reduce the stress
brought on by the fear of spending countless hours on the sundrenched asphalt of a ferry terminal. For those travellers who have
endured such a trial, a reservation system will be most welcome.
As long as a vessel's entire capacity isn't allocated to reservations, allowing room for visitors who might not be familiar with
the system or must make a last-minute decision to travel, the proposal makes a great deal of sense.
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Gringos miss points by assuming
entire world is Americanized
By SHEILA REID

improvement Priests, teachers, docReading Hanna Munneke's
tors, health workers, many Catholic
description 'of Gu.atemala in last
lay workers and even Mayan lanweek's View Point gave me the
guage teachers were all labelled
feeling I was seeing a technicolour
"communists" and killed.
film in black and white.
With this history it's a wonder
While I have seen the the macho
that anyone in Guatemala continues
culture with all its ill effects, the
the work but the groups organized
for social change are stronger than ever - and this
abuse of women, the illiteracy, the poor diet and the
includes the Mayan women's movement.
destruction of nature in other parts of Guatemala, I
In spite of the economic crisis, the Mayas, who
have never seen them isolated from the vibrant texture
make up 70 per cent of the total population, are movof village life and I have always been aware of the
ing forward with quite another agenda. I think it could
measures being undertaken to co.mbat them.
be described as an "educational revolution" as well as
In Momostenango there was a group of "assistant
a cultural revival. Whether they can maintain the wismayors," all volunteers, who would be called out to
dom of their ancient culture while dealing with the
any homes where violence seemed to be occurring.
other forces at work is an open question, but there is
I think increasing poverty is putting people and
no doubt that they are working with commitment
their traditions under great stress. I blame globalizatoward its preservation while struggling to gain the
tion for the recent economic crisis in which the "struceducation they never had. This wisdom has not been
tural adjustment" has put an end to the few services
lost in over 2,000 years!
that did exist at one time.
I believe that learning English is a mixed blessing in
Some would say that the Guatemala Hanna
Guatemala. On the one hand people
describes is already happening. My
need it for trade and business; on
feeling is that the danger is there,
••Guatemalans are the
other it brings with it the dream
above all on account of the econoof
an
Americanized life as seen on
my, but there is still too much digstill laying down
TV that is so powerful it could
nity, courage, respect and tradition
their lives to
make people forget their own tradiin the Mayan communities for it to
tions, leaving them with nothing
really happen. The amazing thing
protect their
other than unemployment or underfor us "gringos" is that these qualities come out of a tradition between rights and their paid factory jobs.
The hope for the future that I am
2,000 and 4,000 years old. The hosenvironment. •• . aware of is not associated with
pitality offered has roots in the disEnglish but rather with literacy in
tant past and so does the generosity.
Spanish, the common language of the country. New
There is also a highly-motivated sector of the Ladino
literacy classes are constantly being added to meet
population that will prevent it from happening.
the demands. Another exciting development in lanWhat we don ' t realize here in Canada is that
guage can be found in the classes where indigenous
Guatemalans are still laying down their lives to protect
people are learning literacy in their own languages.
their rights- and their environment. (Just recently
(The 21 Mayan languages are still spoken.) Mayan
two environmentalists were killed for their work in
leaders feel that language is the key to maintaining
protecting the hardwood trees in a natural reserve in
their culture.
the Peten.)
Sometimes I think that we gringos miss a few
There are a few events in Guatemala's recent histopoints by assuming that all the world is already
ry that need to be mentioned in this context. The most
Americanized. For me there has been no greater pleaimportant one is the 36-year armed conflict that
sure than realizing that I was wrong.
claimed over 200,000 Guatemalan lives, ending in
I hope that other visitors to Guatemala will also
December 1996.
enjoy this pleasure!
Many Mayan people perished in the genocidal
The writer, who is founder of the Maya Scholarship
attacks of the early '80s. The war also claimed the
Fund Guatemala, divides her time between Salt
lives of thousands of care-givers involved in working
Spring and Guatemala.
with the poor or in community organizing for social
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We asked: What's the best thing about being a mom?
"
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Pat Barclay
The fact that my children are
grown up.

Dorothy Price
Giving love and getting it back;
watching our children grow up
beautifully.

Leezee Porter
Lorna Fraser
Watching a child whom you Having my girls laugh, and
instinctively love turn into a laughing with them.
woman whom you both love
and admire.

Joy Williams
Big hugs, warm smiles and all
those questions that make you
think about and appreciate the
world around us.

depriving the hospital of necessary
funding for extra equipment and
patient comforts.
Please, please sort out your donations and help us to help you.
VIVIAN DAWSON,
Lady Minto Hospital Auxiliary

replanted?
4) How will' you measure success of your re-planting efforts?
5) When will you stop?
Sustainable logging is not a problem. Clear-cutting and re-planting
with questionable seed stock is.
TAMAR GRIGGS,
Sansum Narrows

Letters to the Editor·
Not reflecting
whole
Last
week's
Viewpoint
(Beautiful Guatemala) presents a
tragic view of Guatemala that no
doubt reflects what the writer
experienced.
It would be grossly unfair and
_naive, however, to see this as accurately reflecting the country as a
whole, any more than would a visit
to any Canadian inner city or disadvantaged aboriginal community,
and for all the same reasons.
Our personal experience (four
visits over a 12-year period) has
been to marvel at the strength, dignity and .spirituality of the Mayan
people, especially the women. All
the more to be admired in view of a
500-year history of repression,
exploitation and, more recently,
government-sponsored genocide.
JOHN and ROSEMARY BAXTER,
Salt Spring

Pnoposalconfuses
I am confused about the purpose
of the Gulf Islands national park
discussions.

Is the province seeking public
support for fulfilling its bargain
with the feds for half of the PMHL
funding by transferring existing
provincial
park/Crown
land
assets?
The $60-million deal signed in
1995 was, I believe, intended to
increase the park land in the sensitive Gulf Islands area by buying
private land, some of which
remains in large, intact parcels, and
setting it aside.
Why hold these discussions
when it's merely a transfer of
responsibility from the province to
the feds and no change in use?
Why isn't anybody raising the issue
of B.C. reneging on its $30-million
contribution'?
INGA M. NYKWIST,
Victoria, B.C.

No junk
Once again we would like to
appeal to the general public not to
use the Thrift Shop as a depository
for junk!
If articles are not clean, in good
condition and/or in working order,
we cannot sell them. It costs us to
send the garbage off island, thus

If you cared
This is an open letter to Texada
Land Corporation directors Derek
Trethewey and Rob Macdonald.
If you truly cared about our
future, you would leave the forest
standing in the Capital Regional
District's (CRD's) area of interest,
as you promised long ago.
Have you forgotten? It is heartbreaking that the second-growth
Douglas fir for;est in the Mount
Tuam!Mount Bruce area, which has
been designated as an endangered
ecosystem by the Conservation
Data Centre, falls like pick-up
sticks.
If you truly cared about our
future, you would have waited to
enter here (Block 50, etc) until the
CRD came up with its plan, their
appraisals, and the ability to negotiate for land acquisition.
Long ago you expressed confi-

dence in the CRD because they
were about the only organization
with money! Now that the $10 levy
has passed, ensuring a whopping
$17 million for park purchases over
the next 10 years, why have you
hastened into their area of interest?
This approaches madness, especially as you are advertising to the
community how greatly you care
about our island by replanting the
forests you have harvested. Your
actions are destroying the very real
dream of a large, contiguous
Douglas fir forest green belt on Salt
Spring Island, which would benefit
not only islanders and the wildlife
which depends upon the forest for
survival, but the countless tourists
who visit our island jewel and,
indeed, the health of our planet.
Will the CRD want to buy a
moonscape replanted by the tiniest
seedlings whose chance of survival
is minimal? Please come to our
next town hall meeting and inform
the community:
l) Where exactly are you logging/ and where have you logged?
2) How many acres have you
harvested?
3) How many acres have you

Ethical funds
I suspect most people buy Ethical
Funds because, like me, they want ·
the social comfort of believing that
their money is used foe making the
world a better place.
Based on the information I have,
which is that Ethical Funds supports Manulife, which supports the
clear-cutting of a large portion of
Salt Spring Island, I have sold my
RRSP Ethical Funds.
Should Ethical Funds discontinue its support of clear-cutting, I
have asked Bob Walker, vice-president of the company's ethics, policy and research department, to
please let me know.
MEROR KRAYENHOFF,
Salt Spring
MORE LETTERS A10

Trustees should make island-wide DPA or resign
By BRIAN LERCHER
Our beautiful island is being
destroyed by clear-cut logging,
and David Borrowman and Bev
Byron our local trustees and
David Essig chairman of the
Trust council comprised of the
26 local trustees from the 13
islands in the Trust area are saying that the Trust is powerless to
stop it.
I want the people of Salt
Spring Island to know that our
local trustees may very well have
the power to stop it. The only
way for them to find out for sure
is to declare the whole island a
development permit area for the
purposes of logging and then to
pass a bylaw that no permit will
be issued for logging unless it
complies with the mandate of the
Islands Trust Act and the logging
is sustainable. If the actions of
the Trust are contested, the courts
will decide whether the Trust
acted within its authority. If there
is a chance that it does have the
authority to stop the clear-cutting, then it must act now. Not to
act is unconscionable.
Our trustees were elected to do
a job and that job is to do everything in their power to carry out

IN
DEPTH
the mandate of the Islands Trust
Act.
The mandate is to preserve and
protect the unique environment
of the Trust area which encompasses the Gulf Islands. The
southwest area of Salt Spring is a
special place - a diverse environment with rare and endangered Garry oak meadows (the
largest remaining intact system
in British Columbia), rocky arbutus bluffs, 18 kilometres of undeveloped coastline, four of the
highest mountain peaks and the
largest expanse of Douglas fir
forest in the southern Gulf
Islands, lush red cedar wetlands
and outstanding outdoor recreation and scenic areas. The
Douglas fir forests on Salt Spring
Island are provincially declared
endangered ecosystems.
The clear-cut logging that is
being done on Salt Spring Island
is too destructive to allow it to

continue. It is happening very the power to regulate land use
quickly and over a very large (clear-cut logging) on private
area. It is only the beginning. land in the FLR. (Almost all of
Many other clear-cuts will fol- the land owned by Texada Land
Corporation is within the FLR
low.
If the trustees don't want to do because under the FLR Act the
everything in their power to stop Islands Trust cannot adopt a
it then they should resign and let bylaw that would have the effect
someone else preserve and pro- of directly or indirectly restricting a forest management activity
tect our island.
The clear-cutting that is hap- relating to timber production or
pening on Salt Spring on lands in harvesting ... on land that is forthe Forest Land Reserve (FLR) is est reserve land.)
So the trustees are basing their
destroying the island. The rate of
cut is estimated to be I 0 to 15 lack of power to enact a bylaw to
times the sustainable harvest rate stop clear-cut logging on the
and is exactly what the preserve wording of the FLR Act. The key
and protect mandate of the words in the act are "forest manIslands Trust Act was designed to agement activity."
Local lawyer Terry Ison has
protect against. It does not make
sense that the provincial govern- written a letter stating:
"It seems that the authority of
ment would create the Islands
Trust Act with a preserve and the Islands Trust to regulate land
protect mandate and then not use in a forest reserve is probably
give the trustees the power to being understated .... It is at
least questionable whether clearcarry out that mandate.
The two local trustees and cutting over the whole area of a
Trust chairman David Essig have · forest reserve (if that is what is
published a statement that happening) can be considered a
Texada Land Corporation, as a "forest management activity."
"It would certainly not seem to
private landowner in the FLR, is
within its rights to log its proper- be that the area is large enough
ty practically without restriction for a sustained yield program to
and that the Trust does not have be feasible. Indeed, clear-cutting
-·.::.
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over the whole area of a large
reserve would be the antithesis of
'forest management.' The
assumption that the Islands Trust
is powerless in this situation does
not seem to be supported by
statute, and it would be inconsistent with the principles and
objectives of the Islands Trust
Act."
So it seems to me that there is
a chance, and a good chance, that
the Trust does have the authority
to stop the clear-cutting because
it is not a forest management
activity.
On April 19 I attended the
meeting of the local trustees and
Essig on Salt Spring Island. I
wanted to make sure that they
were all aware of Mr. Ison's letter and they assured me that they
were.
So where do we go from here?
I do not think that the local
trustees will pass the bylaw, so
unfortunately it will be necessary
for the people of Salt Spring
Island to demand their resignations and elect new trustees who
will preserve and protect our
beautiful island.
The writer is a Salt Spring resident and lawyer.
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More letters
Quick action
As the owner of Goat Island in
Ganges Harbour I would like to
express my gratitude to the local
RCMP and the Coast Guard for
their immediate response to reports
of a fire burning on the island set by
boaters in ignorance of the status of
the island and the dangers of fire in
such unprotected places.
Goat Island is a private nature
reserve where many birds including eagles- nest, and whete
the fire hazard is unusually high
because of its exposure to wind. I
was very impressed and grateful to
the RCMP and the coast guard for
their cooperation and quick action
in seeing that the fire was extinguished.

ALAN BEST,
Fulford-Ganges Road

Frustrating
It is extremely frustrating for all
the volunteers who work at the
Lady Minto Auxiliary Society
Thrift Store - and give of their
time and energy in order to raise
money to help fund equipment purchases for the Lady Minto Hospital
- to find people have in all good
faith dropped off items for sale and
others have come and opened up
and gone through the donated items
when the store is closed.
These people don't just go
through the bags, but they throw
the contents around and don't care
what they do with the donated articles, especially in inclement weather, when all the items are rained on
and therefore of no use at all except
to be put in the garbage dumpster.
The money raised by the Thrift
Store is used for the care and comfort of patients and residents at
extended care, acute care and
Greenwoods facilities.
So please, please do not drop off
your donatim~s except during the
hours when the store is open and
that is Monday through Saturday,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Otherwise the
donations are fair game to people
who see it as an easy way to get
free items and wait until no one is
around to help themselves.

DOROTHY KYLE,
Treasurer,
Hospital Auxiliary

Not suitable site
To whomever is making the decision to erect a microwave transmission tower close to Lady Minto
Hospital, please reconsider.
Know too that you have caused
concern in our neighbourhood.
Residents are wondering about the
health risks to their children, to
themselves, to those in the hospital
and to those working in and frequenting Ganges businesses.
Greenwoods, the Legion, even

the government offices and the
RCMP station are all within the
shadow of the proposed microwave
transmission tower site. What are
the
far-reaching
effects of
microwave transmission? Will
everyone and everything alive in
Ganges Village be on slow cook?
If what the scientists say is true,
that there really is a risk regarding
microwave transmissions, if I were
you I don' t know how I'd feel about
leaving a legacy that read:
Applauded for helping get clear
cell phone reception to Ganges
Village and vicinity, but infamous
for having caused sickness and suffering to a whole community.
And I'm not sure how I'd face
everyone in Ganges when they
realize that their property values
have decreased by 20 to 40 per cent
because of the presence of a
microwave transmission tower in
their back yard.
But don't take our word for ithere's a tidbit from a scientific
study: "In the U.S., there are many
vigorous zoning debates over the
siting of transmitter towers. We
should err on the side of caution,
with set backs in terms of kilometres not metres, with RF free zones
in residential areas.
Local committees should be concerned about the possible future
decline of property values as people become aware of potential
health hazards of towers." (We'll
spare you all the gory details of the
adverse health effects scientists
have cited.)
If we need to have clear cell
phone reception in Ganges, couldn't a more suitable and remote site
be found much, much, much further out of town?

bushy head of hair, and where we
were close enough to see every little facial nuance of the marvelous
performances, and I don't know if I
have above-avt;rage hearing, but I
heard every word.
Thanks so much, Graffiti
Theatre.

• Designated inspection facility
• Licensed mechanics

Per Svendsen

• Propane & diesel repairs

-

• ALL makes & models
Robin Wood

181 A BEDDIS ROA

SIMON ROOK,
Salt Spring
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DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS 537-9933

Bring your Mom for some

Mother" s Day Fun
(and a mini-massage)!

Saturday, May 13th

fables Cottage

11 to4 pm

Children/s Bookstore

Puppets Face Painting
Storytime Young Fiddlers
"Miss Rumphius" Seed Give-away

Grand Opening
Celebration!
Or come see us before then- we're
open Mon.- Sat. 10-5

Chi~Jr~n·s

Art

~~~r~ey Draw

(Bring in a piece of your art to enter .
your name for a chance to win.)
112 Hereford Ave. Ganges 537-0028

RAY DORGE, GAIL SIBLEY,
Howell Lane

Thanks, Graffiti
Last week my wife and I went to
A Guide to Mourning at ArtSpring
and were treated to a knock-out
series of acting tours-de-force.
You know great acting when you
are no longer aware that the actors
are acting, and that was certainly
the case in this play.
We are so fortunate to have such
superb theatre people on Salt
Spring.
My only complaint was that the
theatre wasn't full, and that is the
fault of the public who seem not to
have realized that Salt Spring has
some international-quality acting
taking place, and I should know, I
spent a lot of time in theatres in
London (England), Salzburg,
Vienna, Toronto and Stratford
(England and Ontario).
It was great to be sitting in a theatre where we didn't have our view
blocked by someone with an extra

THE SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
announces the release of
THE SECOND "DISCUSSION DRAFT"
OF
A NEW LAND USE BYLAW
FOR THE
SALT SPRING ISLAND TRUST AREA
The draft bylaw will replace existing zoning and subdivision bylaws for Salt Spring, Acland,
Deadman, First Sister, Goat, Hall, Hawkins, Jackscrew, Mowgli, North Secretary, Norway,
Prevost, Russell, Second Sister, Secret, South Secretary, Third Sister and Wallace islands
and surrounding islets and waters. Piers Island will be addressed in a separate bylaw.
Copies of the discussion draft can be obtained from the office of the Islands Trust in
Grace Point Square after Wednesday. May 1Oth. It can also be read at the Mary
Hawkins library in Ganges.
Informal meetings to receive public input about this draft are scheduled as follows:

Creating focus through alignment;
a foundation for strength, flexibility
and concentration.
Daily classes for all levels

Thursday, June 1: 7:30 p.m. - All Saints by the Sea (Lower Hall) - 110 Park Drive
Tuesday, June 6: 7:30 p.m.- Fulford Community Hall - Fulford-Ganges Road
Following further public input, it is expected that the formal Public Hearing regarding the
proposed bylaw will be scheduled in September.

For more information phone

CELESTE MALLETT

Please contact the office of the Islands Trust at 537-9144 for further information.

537-5667
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Emergency coordinators named
for each of Outer Gulf Islands
Emergency preparedness in the Outer Gulf Islands
received a boost this week with the approval of a grant
that will offset coordination costs.
The grant, awarded by the British Columbia Joint
Emergency Preparedness Program, will help cover the
expense of preparin g an emergency program and
undergoing a risk assessment for each of the Outer
Islands. The work will occur with the assistance of
professional emergency consultants.
The grant will also help cover training costs of seven
newly appointed island emergency coordinators.
The steering committee for the Outer Gulf Islands
Emergency program is headed up by chairwoman
Janet Land of Saturna Island, and Ri chard Dalon,
Outer Islands director to the Capital Regional District.

Island coordinators include: Pat Haugh (North
Pender), Gerry Richardson (South Pender), Colin
Shew (Mayne), Chris Bayliss (North Galiano), Bill
Foster (So uth Galiano), Patti Loc ke-Lewkowich
(Piers).
The resumes of six applicants for the position of
overall area emergency coordinator are currently
under consideration. The position is expected to be
filled by an emergency preparedness kick-off meeting
set for May 30 at the Saanich Community Health
Centre.
Bob Todrick, steering committee vice chair, thanked
the coordi nators and wished them the best as they
"formulate plans and involve their communities in this
most important concern."
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Weight Watchers is here for you!
Now the plan everyone's talking about is in your town.

0
Q

On 1•2•3 Success, our easiest plan ever, enjoy any
food you crave and still lose weight!
Try our whole new approach to weight loss

the I 0% difference'"·~' tt£-'('o#\
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Sarah, Duchess of York

Come get all the
join up for our next
Community Meeting Series.

Registration for the next I 0 week
Community Meeting series on Saltspring Island
DATE: Monday May I 5th, 2000
TIME: 6:00 p.m.
PLACE: Gulf Island Senior Secondary School (Multi-purpose Rm)
For more information, please contact Carol @ 653-4329
Minimum required membership - 25
©1999 Weight V.Jatchers lnternat•onal, Inc.Owner of the WEIGHT WATCHERS trademark. All

HOBBY FARM?

SEMI-OCEANFRONT!

• 2 bed/1 bath bung a low home (good
tenants in place)! 2.64 acres!
• Outbuildings (studio?) , fen ced veg·
gie garden, orchard, pasture!
• Rural atmosphere , close to St.
Mary Lake!

• Private , sunny 3.35 acres, with
oceanfront!
• Solid home needs finishing!TLC!
• Pasture! Forest! Appealing land!
Bring your offer!

$233,800

$299,000

OCEANFRONT! BEST BUY!

7+ PASTORAL ACRES! OCEANVIEW!

. private with pretty west coast style
home (built in 1993)!
• Fenced veggie garden, orchard, easy-care
'natural" landscaping! On comm. water!
• Wharf to keep a canoe/kayak! (Good ten·
ant in place!) $
_

• 5 bed/4 bath home, harbour views, excel
family choice or B&B opportunity! Sunny!
• Mainly level land, fenced pasture, forest,
"barn", greenhouse, super workshop!
• Close to nice beach access!

More letters
Wisdom
gathering
The people who live here are a
breed apart.
Those born here sometimes think
adventure is somewhere else, so they
leave for a while. But sooner or later,
one day surrounded by blacktop and
man-made noise, the mermaid calls
them home to stay.
Those who have come from somewhere else leave in six months - or
we sharpen our focus, enlarge our
spirituality, see the island in its true
state of wonder and stay forever.
We learn to plant gardens and
hug trees and never take water for
granted. We become aware of the
beauty in a secret cache of maidenHair ferns or in one tiny bloom. We
teach ourselves the loveliness of
ftiatural things and we listen to the
voices of the birds.
'• At some point we realize we still
have much to learn, but we also
know we have gained much wisdom. And we search for a way to
share.

The
Community
Wi sdom
Gathering, Thursday, May 25 to
Sunday, May 28, is a place where
we can learn more and teach others
what we already know.
Perhaps we would like to share a
wisdom circle with Chief Leonard
George, famed storyteller of the
Salish people, or attend one of the
keynote addresses by such luminous minds as Dr. Reynold
Feldman, primary creator of The
Wisdom Project, a worldwide organization for seekers of wisdom.
Salamah Pope speaks twice, and
from our own island we can hear
Linda
Kavelin
Popov
on
Awakening The Gift of Wisdom, or
Bruce Elkin on The Wisdom of
Creating.
There will be opportunities for
meditation, workshops, wisdom
circles and 'much more. We will honour the living earth
and its community of a billion units
of life by working on a Wisdom
Garden where one day we can take
a mini-vacation for the soul, or five
minutes for the nourishment and

renewal of the spirit.
How important is the Wisdom
Garden? Are we deaf to the birds?
Are we aware of beauty? Do we
understand the value of wisdom?
The eyes of many are too dim to see
the spiritual world, but for some
this will be a small start on a planet-size garden.
Elizabeth Barret Browning said it
this way:
Earth's crammed with heaven,
And every common bush afire
with God:
But only he who sees, takes off
his shoes;
The rest sit round it, and pluck
blackberries.
Many of the events at the
Community Wisdom Gathering are
open to the public free or for a
small fee. Others, like dinners,
workshops and wisdom circles,
require registration. For details and
further information, call me at 5380345.

BARON FOWLER,
Coordinator,
Community Wisdom Gathering

389 000
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Realty of

KW'F.._ Salt Spring
131 LtM"er Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, 8C VSK 2T2

Office 537·9977/ Fax 537·9980

$399,000

LIANE "LI" READ
537-9977

e-mail: lread@pinc.com
website : www.jurock.com/li_read

I AM PROUD TO OFFER
TWO MORE SCINTILLATING
WATERFRONT LISTINGS!

Hank Schubart residence. Approx. 4300 sq. ft. 1.95 natural acres. Fenced
landscaped courtyard. Easy access dock with foreshore licence. South
exposure, sunny spacious decks, vaulted ceilings, 3 fireplaces, skylights, glass
doors. fine cabinetry in first class kitchen, tile and wood floors. Formal living &
dining rooms plus family room, den and games room. Minutes to Ganges with all
it's amenities. $1,150,000

3.36 acres. Unimproved. Close to Ruckle Park. Sensational views over the Gulf
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We never lo-wer our standards.
Just our prices.™ 537-1522
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and San Juan islands to the Olympic Mountains. Garry oaks, arbutus and fir
enhance this outstanding site. Southfacing and private. One of the finest oceanfront strata development in the Gulf Islands. $675,000
---1111111111111111111111

ROYAL LEPAGE
---1111111111111111111111
SALT SPRING REALTY

Call Felicity A. Robinson
Home 537-2374 •1·888·537·5515 (24 hrs)
(250) 537·5515 (24 hrs.)
#1101 ·115 Fulford Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2T9
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Stopford's legacy continues at
eclectic Music Emporium store
By GAIL SJUBERG

Driftwood Staff
Any premature ending of life is
shocking, but the death of Bob
Stopford from heart failure at age
48 also left a big hole in Salt
Spring's cultural community.
Stopford's unexpected passing
not only left behind his long-time
partner Susan Kru g, hi s paren ts
and other family and friends, but
made an orphan of the Ganges
business he had poured his heart
into for almost three and a half
years -The Music Emporium.
The eclectic store in Gasoline
Alley across from Centennial Park
was really his pa ssio n and his
"baby."
"My immediate thought was to
sell it - it's a huge deal (to run
it). It looks like fun and games but
there's a lot more to it than that,"
said Kru·g last week, explaining
that an incredible amount of specialized knowledge is needed .
But Krug was soon made aware
of how much the store and its
unique character - which really
exemplified her partner in life meant to so many islanders.
That crystallized at a memorial
evening held for Stop ford on April
26 at Central Hall. Many people
spoke about their connection to
the man and his store, while musicians played tribute songs. She
also heard from others who
remembered his years of working
at Patterson's store, and how a
number of lonely people relied on
their ritual morning chats with
Stopford behind the counter.
The Music Emporium also
began to resemble a floral outlet
with all the flowers people
dropped off there.
Krug's initial reaction to get rid
. of the store mellowed.
,A few individuals had already
come to the rescue to deal with its
immediate future. Anthony and
John McGuire from Blue Dragon ·
Naturals jumped in to help Krug
with business nuts and bolts such
as taxes and daily reconciliations.
(Krug is a professional counsellor,
not a businesswoman.)
Terry and Susan Romeril from
the Save-on-Salt Spring (SOS)
store in Gasoline Alley also provided all kinds of support, including bookkeeping services.
Then blues musician Paul
Branscombe, who was an enthusi-

astic regular customer, offered to
run the shop on a day-to-day basis,
with Krug making "the executive
decisions." Hav ing spent 17 years
with Stopford, she learned a great
dea l abo ut the music business.
Branscombe is partly volunteering, working not for a wage but a
percentage of the day's sales.
"We can't see the store go, that
was the thing," said Branscombe,
who pe nned a so ng called My
Favourite Record Store for the
Central Hall tribute, and who
Krug describes as extremely
respectful of Stopford.
Branscombe said people who
co me by are g la d to see The
Music Emporium is sti ll open;
some are surprised it is, while others were not even aware th at its
owner had died.
Some people who bought CDs
or records from the low-key
Stopford might not have known
how much of himself he put into
the business; they might not have
been aware he was the owner or
even his name.
Krug said they've heard things
like: "The guy who was here
before knew my taste, or the guy
who was here before always gave
me a deal."
Stopford owned Scorpio
Records in Vancouver, a jazz and
blues specialty store, before moving to Salt Spring in 1988. He
also worked in the classical music
department of A&B Sound in
Victoria.
"Bob was just this encyclopedia
of music, but especially for blues
and r&b. He knew the name of
John Lee Hooker's first wife and
all that (stuff)."
People have found the most
obscure treasures at The Music
Emporium .
After working there for a short
time, Branscombe dug up a Magic
Sam song he had spent three and a
half years trying to find . Then he
learned his first hard lesson of
music store entrepreneurship:
never play something in the store
yo u rea lly love yourself if you
only have one copy. T he next
morning a customer heard it there
and quickly snapped it up.
Branscombe comes armed with
strong music knowledge which
grows with each day he spends
there.
"People are welcome to come

and play music trivia with me try and stump me."
Branscombe has a number of
ideas fo r operating The Mu sic
Emporium, whi le still maintaining its style and in-depth service.
(S topford would make a mission
out of locating the exact item his
customers wanted.)
Acquiring music videos, setting
up speakers outside, exp loring
Internet marketing of rare and
collec tible records, and using a
computerized tracking system are
some of hi s plans.
Branscombe said he will also
price people's vinyl collections for
them, even if they don't want to
part with the records. (Used items
can also be sold to the store.)
He is there Monday through
Friday from 11 to 5 and from
9:30 to 5 on Saturdays.
While Krug still isn't s ure
about her long-term plans for the
store, for the moment it's in good
hands.

Paul Branscombe at The Music Emporium
Photo by Derrick Lundy

At St. Michaels University
School, many students: earn
scholarships from top
Universities; choose from
Advanced Placement courses
in 15 different subject areas;
learn in a safe, friendly
environment with expert,
caring teachers; participate in
a full range of athletic
programmes; experience an
outstanding Fine Arts
programme; explore an actionpacked outdoor education
programme; and live with
other boarders from around
the world.

SALT SPRING ISLAND

~fun~oiL
COMMUNITY

)!(..

Call MarJie Kelsey
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community.

537-5261 . .
W§~COME.,..

. ·~~~~~~

Mickey is a young, neutered
male with beautiful amber eyes.
he is quiet and easy going.

This young tabby and white guy is
new to the SPCA. He hasn't been
neutered yet but surgery is planned.

CALL SPCA 537·2123

CALL SPCA 537·21

The major
flea season is
May 1 • Oct. 31.
Total control
measures are
available.
Consult your
veterinarian

GulfIslands
Veterinary Qinic
Dr. Derrick S. Milton
Dr. Noreen Jeremiah
Mon., Wed., & Fri. 8:30am - 7pm
Tues., Th urs., & Sat. 8:30am - 5pm

STAINS

on clothes, linens or
bedding?
We can make it fresh
and clean again!

"Friendly service from people you know"

540 Lower Ganges Rd.
Office 537-5334
Emergency 537-5334

SALT SPRING
Linen &Dry Cleaners Ltd.

Fax 537-1137

116 Hereford Ave., Ganges 537-2241

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC LTD.
"Islanders serving Islanders"

• Septic tank pump-outs
• Electronic tank-locating
• Inspections, repairs
• Emergency service
WE WELCOMEVISA • MASTERCARD
• AMERICAN EXPRESS

PH: 653·4013

1-800-748-2155

(TOLL FREE)
Free Service Loaners!
Shuttle Service Available From Crofton!
D.L. #5964

....:<~
Meet Gerry, between deliveries, fixing things
and making things, he is really moving up
the ladder here!
SERVICE, QUALITY, SELECTION
.~.-••i·· • 1,
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W e never lovver our standards.
Just our prices.™ 537-1.522
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 10
6:00PM
0 36 Hours to Die (1999,Action) A successful man has thirty-six hours to save everything
that is imporlanl in his life. Treat Williams, Alain
Goulem(2h)
8:00PM
D Hurly Burly (1998,Comedy) The personal lives of several Hollywood players threalen to
veer into a calastrophe. Sean Penn, Keven
Spacey(2h)
(I!) ~
L'agent
fait
l'idiot
(1997,Comedie) Croyanl participer a un jeu, un
lourisle esl plonge dans une intrigue d'espionnage.
Bill Murray, Joan nne Ehalley (2h)
ffi * * * Freaky Friday (1977,Family)
A mother and daughter switch bodies and learn a
lol about each olher. Barbara Harris, Jodie
Foster(1h40)
9:00PM
0 00 Mrs. Brown (1997,Drama) Queen
Victoria's intimale friendship with her servanl scandalized the nation. Judi Dench, Billy Connolly(2h)
ffi (IT)
Sharing
the
Secret
(2000,Drama) A molher must face the selfdestruclion of her daughter. Mare Winningham,
Tim Matheson (2h)
9:40PM
ffi * * The. Apple Dumpling Gang
Rides Again (1979,Comedy) The group gets
caught up in a smuggling ring in the Wild West. Tim
Conway, Don Knotts (1h30)
10:00 PM
ffi Caresses (1977,Drama) Tale of a chain
of characters attempting to communicate in the city
at night. (1 h40)
0 He Got Game (1998,Drama) A prisoner is released to convince his son to accept a baskelball scholarship. Denzel Washington, Ray
Allen(2h30)
11 :55 PM
0 (2) * * * The City of Lost Children
(1995,Drama) Krank, who cannot dream, kidnaps young children to steal their dreams. Ron
Perlman, Judith Vittet (2h35)
THURSDAY, MAY 11
6:00PM
0 Hav' Plenty (1998,Comedy) An impoverished would-be novelist longs for his rich , beautiful friend . Scott Cherat, Chenoa Maxwell
(1h30)
6:30 PM
ffi * * * * Anne of Green Gables
(1934,Drama) A lively orphan brings excitement
to a quiet community when she is adopted by a
family. Anne Shirley, Tom Brown (1 h30)
7:30PM
ffi ~ * * * Un president americain
(1995,Drame de moeurs) Un president veuf
depuis plusieurs annees debute un relation avant
le s election. Michael Douglas, Ann e tte
Bening (2h30)
8:00PM
D Ratchet (1999,Suspense) A screenwriter trying to overcome wr~er's block is drawn into
an unsolved murder. Tom Gilroy, Margaret
Welsh (2h)
ffi ***Big (1988,Comedy) A boy awakens as a full-grown man, but he's not ready to con·
front the world. Tom Hanks, Elizabeth Perkins
(1h45)
9:45 PM
ffi * * How to Frame a Figg
(1971 ,Comedy) A young woman helps a book·
keeper's assistant framed for embezzling clear his
. name. Edward Andrews, Yvonne Craig (I h45)
10:00 PM
ffi ***Serial (1980,Comedy)Fatherof
family obsessed with fads distances himself from
families idiocies. Martin Mull, Tuesday Weld
(1 h40)
0 The Real Blonde (1997,Comedy) An
aspiring N.Y. actor discovers what is real in a world
obsessed with illusion. Ca therine Keener,
Daryl Hannah (1h45)
11 :45PM
0 Airborne (1997,Action) A team of government agents attempt to stop a terrorist from
releasing a deadly bacteria. Steve Guttenberg,
Kim Coates (1 h45)
ffi ~ Aventures en coulisses
(1994,Drame) Une jeune fille s'eprend d'un
directeur de theatre sans savoir qu'il est homosexuel. Alan Rickman, Georgina Cates(1 h45)
11 :55PM
0 (2) House (1995,Drama) A mysterious
visitor attracts an audience to hear his intense stories. Daniel Maclvor. Patricia Collins (2h5)
FRIDAY, MAY 12
6:00PM
0 Gods and Monsters (1998,Drama)A
flamboyant horror director's struggle to overcome
his haunted past. /an McKellen , Brendan
Fraser (2h)
ffi * * * My Father's Glory
(1990,Drama) Ute of precocious little boy and family. Phillipe Caubere, Nathalie Roussel (2h)
8:00PM
0 Wing Commander (1999,Sci-Fi) A
fighter pilot joins the war to fight an evil villain from
destroying the universe. Freddie Prinze Jr.,
Matthew Ulliard (2h)

PULL OUT THIS SECTION AND SAVE!
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* * Romy and Michele's High
School Reunion (1997 ,Comedy) An
impending reunion forces two friends to confront
their lack of accomplishments. Mia Sorvino, Lisa
Kudrow(2h)
ffi ***Vice Versa (1988,Comedy) A
father and son come into possession of a magic
stone and switch places. Fred Savage, Judge
Reinhold (1 h40)
fi) @ Hot Boyz (2000,Action) Silkk
The Shocker, Gary Busey(2h)
fD (12) * * *
Death Warrant
(1990,Drama) A Mountie is sent to prison to find
why inmates are mysteriously dying. JeanClaude Van Damme, Robert Guillaume (2h)
8:30PM
ffi
Mothers
and
Daughters
(1992,Drama) Three generations ol women try to
forge paths in a changing society. Mary Peach.
Rebecca Nelson (1 h30)
9:40PM
ffi ***The Witches (1990,Fantasy)
Boy and his grandmother battle witches intent on
turning all children into mice Anjelica Huston,
Mai Zetterling (1 h35)
9:45PM
ffi * * Flesh Gordon (1974,Comedy) A
superhero tries to save Earth from the evil Emperor
Wang's sex ray and more. Suzanne Fields,
Johh Hoyt(1h35)
10:00 PM
0
CID
* *
Stagecoach
(1966,Western) The story of desperate passengers who travel together on the same stagecoach.
Ann-Margret, Bing Crosby(2h)
D I Still Know What You Did Last
Summer (1998,Horror) Three teenagers must
face a killer fisherman while vacationing on a tropical island. Jennifer Love Hewitt, Freddie
Prinze Jr. (1h45)
11:15PM
(li) ~
* * *
Scorpion
noir
(1995,Drame) Avoca! repute se heurte l'inspecteur charge de l'enquete pour sauver un
homme. Sean Connery, Laurence Fishburne
(2h)
ffi * * * Suddenly, Last Summer
(1959,Drama) A brain surgeon must confront a
matron about a bizarre death which haunts her
niece. Elizabeth Taylor, Katherine Hepburn
(1h55)
11 :30PM
ffi * * * Living In Oblivion
(1995,Comedy) Director shoots movie in which
everything goes wrong. Steve Buscemi, James
Le Gros(1h35)
11 :55 PM
0(2) ****Apollo 13 (1995,DocuDrama) Story of how the crew of the ill-fated
Apollo 13 moon mission averted tragedy. Tom
Hanks, Bill Paxton (2h5)
SATURDAY, MAY 13
6:00PM
D
Never
Been
Kissed
(1999,Romance) A journalist returns to high
school to investigate teen culture and poses as a
student. Drew Barrymore, Molly Shannon
(2h)
7:30PM
(li) ~ * * Congo (1995,Aventure) Une
entreprise de haute technologie envoie 'une expedition dans Ia jungle d'Afrique. Laura Linney,
Dylan Walsh (2h30)
8:00PM
D Election (1999,Comedy) An overachiever running for student council president is opposed
by a conflicted teacher. Matthew Broderick,
Reese Witherspoon (2h)
ffi Mr. Headmistress (1999,Comedy)
Con man masquerades as headmistress of an allgirls boarding school to hide lrom hit men. Harland
Williams. Katey Saga/ (1 h30)
fi) @
* * *
Passenger
57
(1992,Thriller) An anti-terrorist expert must save
hijacked passengers from a terrorist. Wesley
Snipes, Bruce Payne (2h)
fD (12) * The Swarm (1978,Drama)
Scientist and military officers must contend with a
swarm of killer bees. Michael Caine, Richard
Widmark (2h30)
9:00PM
0 G) * * * My Best Friend's
Wedding (1997,Comedy) A woman tries to
break up her friend's wedding in order to marry him
herself. Julia Roberts, Dermot Mulroney (2h)
0 ® Jesus (1999,Drama) The man
whom Christians believe to be the son of God and
the Messiah. Jeremy Sisto, Jacqueline Bisset
(2h)
9:15PM
ffi * * * * The Marathon Man
(1976,Drama) An intellectual becomes immersed
in a terrifying string of events. Dustin Hoffman.
Laurence Olivier(2h15)
9:30PM
ffi * * * Tex (1982,Drama) A nasty rift
between brothers, Mace and Tex, over financial diffi·
culties. Matt Dillon, Meg Ti//y(1h45)
10:00 PM
D Twilight (1998,Suspense) A private
investigator looking after two aging stars is drawn
into a web of murder. Paul Newman, Susan
Sarandon (1 h45)
10:45 PM
(li) ~ Les poetes maud its (Drame) Le
poete Arthur Rimbaud quitte sa campagne !'invitation de Paul Verlaine. (2h30)
11 :15 PM
ffi * * * The More the ,Merrier
(1943,Drama) Working girl who must share an
apartment with two bachelors in Washington D.C.
Jean Arthur, Joel McCrea (1 h45)
11:30 PM
0 (2) Forget-Me-Not (1936,Musical)
Young woman is tricked into believing she was used
during a whirlwind romance. Joan Gardner,
Benjamino Gigli (2h)
11:45PM
D
The Blair Witch Project
(1999,Horror) Three student filmmakers disappear while making a documentary about a local
urban legend. Heather Donahue, Michael C.
Wi//iams (1h30)
ffi * * * The Last Good Time
(1994,Comedy) A widower holding on to his
past leaves his cocoon helped by a young woman.
Armin Mueller-Stahl, Olivia D'Abo (1h35)
SUNDAY, MAY 14
6:00PM
ffi * * * Beetlejulce (1988,Comedy) A
newly deceased couple try to drive away the new
owners of their house. Michael Keaton, Geena

a

Friday, Saturday &
Sunday
Bam -11am

CALL 653·4432

Complete Expressvu System

$299°0 (plus installation)

a
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Sports & Recreation Reporter,
Mike Levin,
537-9933, ext. 208

SP

TION

Men's
league
returns

MATURITY
RULES:
Rainer Funk (centre)
lets loose a drive on net
during an exhibition
game between a combined Salt Spring men's
team and the island's
under-17 boys team.
Experi ence paid off for
Funk and the men who
took a 4-1 victory
Sunday at Gulf Islands
Secondary School.

The winter break is over for the
Salt Spring Men's Fastball
League.
Today all four teams will be
back on Fulford's fields with higher than expected registration.
Each squad will play a full slate of
12 games with playoffs set for August.
League games go every Wednesday at
Fulford starting at 6 p.m.
League president Blaine Johnson
said he is still looking for sponsors
and umpires. Anyone interested
can call him at 537-1233.

Photo by Mike Levin

Akerman, Wood spread track
skills around Nanaimo meet
Jennifer Akerman pulled yeoman's
duties for Salt Spring's Track and
Field Club Saturday and Sunday at a
Nanaimo track and field meet.
A week after entering 10 events in
a Peninsula meet, Akerman took part
in seven, winning two, placing second in one and third in two others.
Thea Wood turned in the top performance of the meet with wins in
each of the four events she entered.
Thirteen other club members took
part in the two-day meet. 1
Akerman won the discus and the
high jump. Her second came in the
200-metres, and thirds in the 100-m
and triple jump. She added a fourth
in the long jump and a fifth in the
400-m.
Wood's firsts came in the long
jump, triple jump, 100-m and 200-m.

Jim Goldie took three top spots,
winning the 800-m, 1,500-·m and
3,000-m.
In other results, Avery Brown took
second in the 80-m hurdles, third in
the long jump and 200-m, fourth in
the discus and triple jump and fifth in
the high jump.
Sarah Proctor took second in the
400-m and 800-m, fourth in the 400m hurdles and eighth in the shot put.
Marshall Barter took second in the
100-m, fifth in the shotput and eighth .
in the 200-m.
Mark Brown took third in the 100m, third in the 300-m hurdles and
fourth in the 200-m.
Gilbert Comeau was eighth in the
200-m and lOth in the 800-m.
Sonya Huser was 16th in the 80-m
hurdles, 20th in the long jump and

21st in the 200-m.
Liam Johnston was third in the
high jump, seventh in the 80-m hurdles and 11th in the long jump.
Emily Myers was 18th in the long
jump and 19th in the 200-m.
Michelle Proctor was sixth in the
discus, lOth in the triple jump and
11th in the shot put.
Emma Rimmer was fifth in the
discus and triple jump, seventh in the
100-m, eighth in the long jump and
ninth in the 200-m.

Go Ahead...
·Make Her Day!
Mother's Day Sunday May 14

20% oftAM~!!:!'s Gift

Peewees win slim vict~ry
Katie Reynolds and Caitlin Taylor combined for a one-run victory as
Salt Spring's peewee girls downed View Royal 12-11 Sunday in
Victoria.
The islanders held their opponents scoreless in the third inning and
didn't need their last at-bat to secure the victory.

CONVERTING ASSETS TO
CASH IS LIKE DIVERSIFYING
YOUR PORTFOLIO. INVEST
IN FUN: A

• Factory reps
on hand
• CFAX live on
location!
Door prizes!!
Refreshments
11am- 3pm!

EUROPEAN
TOUR, A BOAT,
WHATEVER
YOU FANCY!

LUNDS
AUCTIONEERS

&

APPRAISERS

CAN HELP.
OUR ANTIQUES AND
COLLECTABLES AUCTIONS
ATTRACT SERIOUS BUYERS
WHO PAY TOP DOLLAR
FOR EVERYTHING FROM
PAINTINGS TO PORCELAIN.
FOR A NO OBLIGATION
ESTIMATE OF THE SALES
POTENTIAL OF YOUR ITEMS
CALL ARTH UR U NDERHILL
AT

1-800-363-5863.

J.. IJNJ)S
AUCTIONEERS & APPRAISERS LIMITED
FINE ART • ANTIQUES • COllECTABLES

926 FORT STREET

,G)YAMAHA
Get there, get back
Get Yamaha

~
ISLAND YAMAHA
Yamaha 2 HP - 250 HP outboards
Yamaha Service and Warranty
Genuine Yamaha Parts

Yamaha Power lease I Power Loan
Quality Marine Accessories

Marine Sales &Service

11-10189 McDonald Pk Rd, Sidney
(McDonald Industrial Park)

655-9265
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MAGNIFICENT MOMS: Celebrating t
wise from top left, Paul and Mary Konig;
Linda Herman; Kisae Petersen and son ]
and Shawn Torrance; Tabitha Sztenjner
Amber and Owen Quiring; Carol Adam a;
Fraser with daughters Cassidy and Ariann

"flowers by Arran8ement"

" DELIVEQ Beth Cherneff

537-9252

E

We never lo-wer our standards.
ces. TM 537-1522

Great Canadian

-r

DOLLAR STORE
Ius a whole lot more!

GANGES VILLAGE MALL
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

537-2480

,./s

lting the mother-child bond are, clockr<:onig; Rachell Herman with her mom
son Jarred McGuire; Jesse Schramm
:njner and sons Spencer and Kenny;
dam and Emily Adam-Oro; and Lorna
lrianna.

Jtfln
E><CfiiiDDF
The Ultimate C.,lothing to
t:xplorer .
Pant & short,._,

1

ENLARGEMENTS FOR
MOTHER'S DAY
8 X 1 0 ~.- .. ........... ... .. ........ ....$5.99 ea.
8 X 12 .._.... ...__...._...... .... .... _$6.99 ea.
(Just bring in your 35mm colour negatives for these machine enlargements)

A ·P ·PLE·

HOTO

MAGING
I.R.14tiii S.&ZC».Y.fEJ
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SPORTS &

RECREATION

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

GULF ISLANDS

OPTICAL
Pre-Season

SUN GLASS

SALE

40;(fF
Yellow Dot Items

' BEST GAME IN THE WORLD': Baseball
sea son is under way on Salt Spring with
you ngsters of all ages donning mitts, bats and

537-2648

balls. These youngsters were spotted
Wednesday even ing at Portlock Park.
Photo by Derrick. Lundy

Awards and change of watch
at power, sail squadron AGM
Merit marks and senior member
awards were recently handed out at
a power and sail squadron annual
general mee ting and change of
watch.
The Salt Spring branch of the
Cana di a n P o wer a nd Sail
Sq uadron (CPS ) met April 28 at
A ll Saints B y-the-S ea " wh e re
an excellent meal was prepared
a nd serve d b y church vo lunteers," notes a squ adro n pre ss

Open Tues.-Fri
lOam- Spm
LANCER BUILDING

release.
Gues t of honour was District
Co mmander Ke n Clarke of the
Saanich Peninsula squadron.
He was introduced to the members by Salt Spring Commander
Lorna Tolman, who is entering her
second term in that office.
Dinner was served after the election of officers.
Following the meal came the
presentation of merit marks to a

numb e r of member s for their
work in the squadro n over the
past year.
Tolm a n and trainin g office r
Brian Tolman were presented with
senior member awards.
All squadron members and training staff were encouraged to continue the CPS mandate of promoting safe boating through education
within its ranks and to the general
public.

Courses White Sail I, II, Ill and Bronze IV & V I Ages 11 to 18
Applications available at Apple Photo & Imaging
(new location at the former KISS Office)
Registration Night: Thursday May 18, 7pm
Salt Spring Island Sailing Club, 152 Douglas Rd.

IT DOESN'T
EVEN NEED A CHIMNEY!

Play-off needed in best ball event
Gary C o ulte r a nd Rich ard
' Weatherall will meet the team of
Fred Broadbent and Tom Locke in
an 18-hole playoff following a tie
Thursday in the Salt Spring Golf
and Country Club's Lucky Mashie
net best-b all to urn ament. Bo th
teams ended with a total of 61.
KPs in the tournament went to

Broadbent, Jeremy Winter, Reg
Winstone and Doug Mitchell.
In women's 18-hole action May
2, Alice Richards' 100 topped the
day's play, one stroke ahead of Pat
Lavender and Linda Joyce.
Low net sc ores went to Janet
Butler (75 ), JoAnne Moger (78 )
and Eileen Botham (78).

Veterans in new Salties season
Salt Spring's premier men's fas tball team, the Salties, heads into the
current season with a new sponsor at the Fulford Inn.
Led again this year by Bob Akerman's pitching and power hitting, the
Salties are looking to find their way back to the provincial championships
after missing last year.
Blaine Johnson's arm and Corbin Scott's bat will also have to figure
predominately with Don Brown, Bill Bond and newcomer Greg Stringer
as names to watch.
Home games will be played at Fulford fields Sundays at noon. Away ·
games will be in Duncan Monday evenings.

Th e putt pot went to Ire ne
Hawk swor th with 33 green
strokes.
In women's nine-hole play May
2, Babs Ross and Vi Austin each
tallied 57s for the day's top score.
Ross' 37.5 was the best net score
while Isabel Heffernan used only
13 putts in her round.

Photo op?
Call
Driftwood
photographer
Derrick
Lundy

FREE
TENNIS
LESSONS.
NO STRINGS ATTACHED.*

Harbercraft 16, Nahanni
wl 50hp Four-Stroke
• All welded construction!
• Includes galvanized EZ
loader trailer!
• Full canvas top!
• Lifetime warranty!
• B.C. made!

WE STOCK
HARBERCRAFTS
FROM 9' TO 19'!

$17,945
5 " CONTINUOUS GUTTERS
DOWNSPOUTS
o
SOFFITS
FASCIA COVERS
GUTTER GUARDS

PHONE

250 .5 37.1501

6771 Oldfield Rd.,
Toll Free:
www.sherwoodmarine.com

*We'll even lend you a
racquet if you don't
have one.
To get you in the game,
we're offering free
group tennis lessons.
Just bring your sneakers.
All ages welcome.
Who knows? A little fun could
lead to a passion for the game!

Saturday
May 13
9:00am -1 0:30
or
11 :OOam - 12:30pm
PORTLOCK
PARK
TENNIS COURTS
Join us for refreshments,
prizes, organized play
and lots of fun .
SPONSORED BY

Saltspring Tennis Association
Tennis B.C. and
parks arts recreation

\.JULr
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Waste &Recycling Tuesday through Saturday
Sam · Spm Next t~ Ganges Village Market
Commercial & Residential
Large clean-ups & recycling
·CALL 653·9279

An island family serving Islanders since 1861

~
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@
Dying
Young
(1991 ,Romance) A woman becomes the companion to a 28 year old man with leukemia. Julia
Roberts, Campbell Scott (2h)
7:00PM
0 @) Mulan (1998,Animated) A
Chinese maiden poses as a boy and takes her ailing father's place in war. Ming-Na Wen, Eddie
Murphy(2h)
8:00PM
0 Notting Hill (1999,Romance) The
press and pressure test the relationship between
a Hollywo od star and a shopkeeper. Hugh
Grant, Julia Roberts (2h30)
ffi
Heaven 's Prisoners
(1996,Drama) A husband and his wife witness
a plane crash and rescue the only survivor. Kelly
Lynch, Eric Roberts (2h30)
ffi
Stella (1990,Drama) An independent woman finds herself pregnant by a handsome doctor. Bette Midler, John Goodman
(2h)
@
Pretty Woman
(1990,Romance) A wealthy man hires a freespirited call girl to be his companion for a week.
Richard Gere, Julia Roberts (2h30)
9:00PM
0 @
Forget
Paris
(1995,Romance) The story of an NBA referee
and his wife's romance, beginning and ending in
Paris. Billy Crystal, Debra Winger (2h)
fn GIJ Jesus (1999,Drama) The man
whom Christians believe to be the son of God and
the Messiah. Jeremy Sisto, Jacqueline
Bisset(2h)
10:00 PM
ffi
Swiss Family Robinson
(1960,Family) Courageous family shipwrecked
on an uncharted island and must learn to survive.
John Mills, Dorothy McGuire (2h10)
fi) (12)
Chisum (1970, Western)
A cattleman goes after a land baron to keep his
land and get revenge for a murder. John
Wayne, Forrest Tucker (2 h)
10:30 PM
0
The Man In the Iron Mask
(1998,Action) A man is unjustly imprisoned
because his existence threatens the King of
France. Leonardo DiCaprio, Jeremy Irons
(2h30)
ffi
Guys . and Dolls
(1955,Musical) A man bets a gambler he cannot get a missionary girl to go on a date with him.
Mar/on Branda, Jean Simmons (2h45)
MONDAY, MAY 15
6:00PM
0 Sublet (1999,Suspense) A case of
mistaken identity has a small-town Iowa boy
ca ught up in a deadly cons piracy. Danny
Nucci, David Carradine (1h30)
ffi
April
in
Paris
(1952,Musical) A bureaucrat's mistake sends
a French cho rus girl to Paris representing
American theatre. Doris Day, Ray Bolger
(1h50)
8:00PM
0 Lock, Stock and Two Smoking
Barrels (1998,Suspense) When four men
pool their money in a high stakes card game, they
end up severely in debt. Jason Flemyng ,
Dexter F/etcher (2h)
0@) Air Force One (1997,Action)
The President fends off deadly terrorists who are
holding his plane hostage. Harrison Ford,
Gary Oldman (3h)
ffi
Heartbreak
Hotel
(1988,Comedy) A teenager abducts Elvis
Presley, hoping that the King can cheer up his
mother. David Keith, Tuesday We/d(1h45)
fi) (12)
Orphans (1987 ,Drama)
Punk brings drunk home planning to fleece him,
only to learn that his victim is no dummy. Albert
Finney, Matthew Modine (2h)
9:45PM
ffi
Charley and the Angel
(1973,Comedy) Angel arrives to inform workaholic that he doesn't have much time left on Earth.
Cloris Leachman, Fred MacMurray (1 h45)
10:00 PM
ffi
Black Tights (1962,Dance)
Four stories are told in dance, including "Cyrano
de Bergerac ," and "Carmen." Cyd Charisse,
Moira Shearer(2h15)
0 Belly (1998,Comedy) Two partners in
crime who rob nightclubs together begin to question each other's loyalty. NAS, DMX (2h)
TUESDAY, MAY 16
6:00PM
0 Misbegotten (1998,Drama) A murderer destroys the life of a woman having a baby
through artificial insemination. Kevin Dillon,
Nick Mancuso (2h)
ffi
The Tender Trap
(1955,Comedy) An aspiring actress gives a
Manhattan showbiz agent a surprising ultimatum.
Frank Sinatra, Debbie Reynolds (2h)
8:00PM
0 Orgazmo (1997 ,Comedy) A young
Mormon stumbles into the pornography industry
and becomes Orgazmo. Matt Stone, Trey
Parker(2h)
ffi
Honey, I Shrunk the Kids
(1989,Comedy) An inventor accidentall y
shrinks his kids along with the neighbor's kids.
Rick Moranis, Amy O'Neill (1 h35)
f:E) ~ Unauthorized: Brady Bunch
The Final Days (2000,Docu-Drama) A
behind-the-scenes look at the hit sitcom, focusing
on the final days. (1h)
9:00PM
f:E) ~ After Diff'rent Strokes: When
the laughter Stopped (2000,DocuDrama) The lives ol the three stars are profiled
in the years after Diff'rent Strokes ended. (1 h)
9:35PM
ffi
Brewster's Millions
(1985,Comedy) A man will inherit $300 million
if he can spend $30 million in 30 days. Richard
Pryor, John Candy(1h35)
10:00 PM
ffi
Calamity
Jane
(1953,Musical) A woman proves to be a success to her town and finds love along the way.
Doris Day, Howard Keel(1h45)
0 The Negotiator (1998,Action) An
ace Chicago hostage negotiator is framed for his
partner's murder. Samuel L Jackson, Kevin
Spacey (2h30)
11:55 PM
U C2J
Prisoners
in · Time
(1995,Drama) Fifty years after WWII an exprisoner and one of the men who tortured him
meet. John Hurt, Rowena Cooper(1h20)

**

LAURIEIS,Recyclittg &Waste Service

LI;.J

**

**

**

***

****

***

**

***
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Bev Unger: a community mover and shaker
By TANYA LESTER

Driftwood Staff
At the beginning of the 21st
century, Salt Spring Island bo·asts
many business owners who are
women, a female high school
principal, an ArtSpring board
chairwoman and female executive
director, a woman RCMP officer,
fewer women doctors than can
meet the demand for their services
-and the list goes on and on.
The picture loo~ed quite different in the 1970s.

ISLA N D

PROFILE
It took women like Bev Unger,
who is another among those
recently recognized by SWOVA,
to get the ball rolling.
Unger first stepped into island
politics when she started going to
Parks and Recreation board meetings as an observer for the Salt
Spring Tennis Association. She
noted all the board members were
men, except the secretary, and
questioned the imbalance. No
sooner did she speak out than she
was asked to sit on the board.
A couple of years later, Unger
went on to be elected to the
Islands Trust. Her election was a
victory for environmentalists who
were countering a move by large
landowners to do away with the
Islands Trust.
"As weak' as (the Trust) was, it
was better than not having it at
_all," said Unger, who is a social
worker and psychotherapi st by
profession with a Master's degree
from Columbia University.
. No sooner was she in office
than the Social Credit provincial
government of the day severely
cut funds to the Is lands Trust,
making them "like chickens with
our heads cut off."
In the ensuing battles between
environmentalists, among whom
Unger has always numbered herself, and the Ganges landholders,
o ne of the most controversial
issues concerned the sewer treatment plant. Parkl and was "quietly" taken away from Mouat Park
to build it on, Unger said.

Bev Unger
Another iss ue Unger brought
out into the open was the fact
there were less parking spots in
the lot by the Ganges post office
than should have been there
according to road regulations.
Then there was the controversy
about the six fi r trees on publ ic
property whe re Island Savi ngs
was o nce located . In a publ ic
hearing on the matter, developers
claimed the trees were unhealthy.
Unger put fo rward a motion to
have a tree expert brought in to
consult on this question.
He r mot io n was defe ate d.
"Bringing these things out in the
open made me very unpopular,"
she said.
Des pite these failures, Unger
still believes the Islands Trust has

potential but
believes more
than two members should be
making decisions for Salt
Spring.
She
points out that
representation
by population
might be m.o re
egalitarian.
It does not
make sense to
her, for exam ple, th at North
and
South
Pender islan ds
each have two
trustees when
comparing its
2,500 population wi th this
islan d's 10,000
residents.
Unger is still
personally
undaunted
regardless of
some defeats. "I
think it's still
important to
try," she said.
"Change does
take place but it
wou ldn't take
place if people
wi th hopes and
be liefs d idn ' t
keep working."
She is buoyed
by re cent momentum in the
island's environmental movement
again st the Texada Land
Corporation clearcutting.
Unger was also involved in last
fall's prevention of the sale of Parks
and Rec's public green space. The
majority of islanders voted against
selling 10 parcels of "green space"
land in the referendum.
Unger is certai nly more optimistic than she was when she and
her hu sband , dentist Ro bert

Unger, left New York City in 1975
to settle in Salt Spring. They were
Americans disillusioned with the
United States government's position on Vietnam and opposed to
President Richard Nixon.
Upon coming to Salt Spring,
Unger was soon involved with
Lillian Horsdal in establishing
Phoenix Orchards.
It was a non-profit organization
they set-up with a $30,000 federal
government grant to purchase an
apple press and employ nine people. Unger did not like the idea of
apples merely fal ling to the
gro und and going to waste.
Phoenix Orchards revived an

island interest in apple growing
and juicing.
Her most recent community
contribution has been her volunteer work in getting the Core Inn
youth centre off the ground. As a
social worker, Unger had seen the
need for a place where young people can gather.
Community motivation was
prompted by a car accident in
which young people were killed
and injured.
When questioned about the
roots of her activism, Unger said,
"I was brought up in a Jewish family in which belief in community
service was strong."

REGISTER NOW!!
FEDERATION OF CANADIAN ARTISTS
15th ANNUAL
SALT SPRING ISlAND ARTIST WORKSHOPS

Saturday, June 17 to Friday, June 23, 2000
Each participant will be taught by all of
the following instructors.

I'

DONNA BASPALY, SFCA (Mixed Media)
KIFF HOLlAND, SFCA, AWS (Water Colors)
NEIL PATTERSON, SFCA (O il)
MICHAEL SVOB, SFCA (Water Colors)
ANN ZIELINSKI, SFCA, AWS, NWS (Acrylic)

Cost is $365 plus GST and membership.
Contact the Federation of Canadian Artists at
(604) 681-8534 or Bob Rennie at (604) 929-3608
for more information. Or register on the

web at http://www.artists.ca

CONTACT US IT'S FUN!

'

ON SALT SPRING ISLAND
PUBLIC AUCTION
CARGO CONFISCATED FOR NON-PAYMENT

Thank You
Sunday March 26th was the annual Ruckle Farm Day at
Ruckle Provincial Park. BC Parks extends thanks and
appreciation to the community volunteers who shar ed
their skills and time to make the day a success.

Vancouver Island Draft Horse Club
Vancouver Island and Saltspring Island
Blacksmithers Assoc.
Saltspring Island 4H Club
Saltspring Island Lions Club
1st Ga nges Scouts & Venturer's & SAR Youth Group
We also thank Ruckle family farm historian and story teller
Gwen Ruckle, musicians Jane Squire and Susan Cogan, &
sheepdog demonstrations by Mike Lane & "Nash".
Mark your calendars for next year's Farm Days - Sunday
March 25th 2001 ! For more information contact BC
Parks South Vancouver Island District and 391-2300

C"::::\

IB~ZI

NEW HAND-KNOTTED PERSIAN and ORIENTAL CARPETS, SUPPLEMENTED WITH
large, Medium and Small

Eastern Carpets

Persian Carpets

• Pashmina
Bokhara
• Tribal
Balouch
• Custom
Decor
Pieces
• Naturally
Dyed Tribals

• Fine Tabriz
• lsphahan
• Persian
Tribals
• Fine Silk
Masterweaves

Date: Sunday, May 14, 2000 at 3:00 pm
Public Inspection from 2:00pm
Location: Fulford Community Hall, 2591 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
TERMS : Cash , Credit Cards and Ce rtified cheques. All sales final. 15% handling charge to be added.

'
'

i

,I

Continuous average power output
(250W) • x2 into 4 ohms • Typical
2-ohm stereo: SOOw x 2 • Typical bridged
power, 1kHz: 1OOOW • Bass extender control 0-18dB
• High/low pass crossover
• Bridgeable 2/1 channel operation
• Variable speed

•
•
•
•

10" Subwoofer
Polylaminated cone
Butyl rubbers surround
500 watts • Maximum power

UNGO CAR
SECURITY SYSTEM
INSTALLED

s1ggoo

951 ACANADA AVE., DUNCAN

748-4847

www.cow·net.com/cowsound

McColl's Shell
Service ·
DAMAGE FREE
WHEEL LIFT TOWING
AUTHORIZED
ROAD SERVICE
•
•
•
•
•

Autobody Repairs
Wheel Alignments
Air Conditioning Servicing
Lazer Frame Measuring Sytem
Frame Rack with Twin Pulling
Towers
• Secured Storage Compound

• Windshield Glass
Repair/Replacements
• Down Draft Heated Paint Spray
Booth
• Rust Check
• Fully Licensed Technicians with
Annual Trade Updating

Fully Licensed
Mechanic
Open 7 Days a Week

537·2023
Cell: 537 •7054

24 HR. ROAD SERVICE
Toll Free to BCAA

1·800·222·4357
APPROVED AUTO

REPAIR SERVICES

Ph:

~)
"colu~06

106 LOWER GANGES ROAD
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Restored
to
original
splendour
'Derelict oldie' hot in its youth
1924 Model T
Ford
Owner: Shawn
Braiden
Engine size/type:
1600 cc, 4 cylinder
Mileage: 50,000
miles
Brought over in a
trail e r
from
Nanaimo in 1976,
the Model T Ford
"was a basket case
when it got here,"
Tracey Braiden Tracey Braiden and a
recalls.
The deserted "field car" was full of bullet
holes. "We thought it was a real bonusthat the
windshield was in one piece," she said.
The classic but "decrepit piece of machinery" was restored to its original splendour as a
labour of love by three generations of Braiden
auto enthusiasts.
Tracey recalls her three-year old son working with her father, and their special attachment to the car.
Special features?
"You ordered it in black, black or black and
you fixed it all with one wrench," said Tracey.

1929
Fargo
Freighter 1-ton
flatbed truck
Former owner:
Henry Wright
Bullock

Engine
size/
type: 195.6 cubic
inch Chrysler
Silverdome inline V6
Mileage: 70,000
miles
( estimated)
Having died
and gone to car
heaven, Henry
Bullock's 1929
flatbed truck
found it s final
re s ting place
nestled snugly
between two
trees on Bruce
Smith's southend acreage.
The first heavy
truck on Salt
Spring Island Henry Bullock's old Fargo
was "saved from
the crusher" 15
years ago and has since engine and drive train become a permanent fix- you got only the dashboard, hood, radiator,
ture of relic yard art.
"It was headed for the grill and front fenders. A
scrap heap when they cab was considered a
subdivided Bullock Farm special feature.
Its
62-horsepower
(one of the oldest on the
island) and it's been sit- engine was big power in
ting here ever since," the 30's. The windshield
wipers handcranked from
Smith said.
the inside and it boasted
In its youth, the four-wheel brakes which
"derelict oldie" cost $595 was an elaborate system
and came factory-stocked at the time.
with nothing more than
"By 1928, motors got
"cowl forward ." That bigger and cars got heavmeant - aside from the ier so brakes were more

While working
on the Ford was
simple, tracking
down parts was
a
complex
endeavour.
Tr a cey
remembers the
labyrinth of
places and people they connected with
over the years.
Driving the
passenger go for a spin
nostalgic Model
T is no meagre
feat, either. Because the gas tank is gravity fed,
you have to back up steep hills. Rather than test
the banded brakes, people tied a big log to the
bumper to slow it down, says Tracey. No interior
heating meant relying on engine heat or throwing
a buffalo robe over your lap.
The Model T came with a hand-operated
windshield wiper, a foot-operated low and
high pedal, and a control for advancing or
retarding the spark on the steering column.
"You have to get those in balance for it to
run right," chuckles Tracey. "In the rain or
snow, you are one busy camper."

16th birthday present still ticking
important," explained
Smith.
AI though he's never
driven it and there's not
much left of it, Smith is
proud to give a home to
this unique vintage
wreck that spent all of its
71 years on Salt Spring
soil. "It's a piece of
island history," he
mused.
"A beautiful yard ornament set amongst a
museum of old cars and
bicycles."

1954 Mercury Monterey
Owner: Ed Davis
Engine size/type: 57 T -bird
312, vs
Mileage: 300,000 miles
Ed Davis is anything but
modest about his earlier days
cruising his classic 54
Monterey convertible from
the streets of San Francisco
to trendy Hollywood, out to
Las Vegas then back across
Nevada ·to Reno.
"Those were the hot rod
days when cars were really
something."
A rare model car with
only 100,000 models sold
worldwide, the cruiser was

purchased by Davis as a present for himself on his 16th
birthday.
"When I saw it I fell in
love and had to have it. Now
it's been with me for 40
years," he said.
The Montereys went from a
flathead engine in 54 to a later
model 262 cc overhead valve
engine, but it didn't take long
for hot-rodders to get more
bang out of this beautiful
cruiser. For $40 and a case of
beer, friends of Davis dropped
in a 57 Thunderbird 312
motor for added punch.
Everyone was always
looking for more power and

juice to go cruising, Davis
said. "I wore the wheels off
that thing."
The electric convertible
top, six-volt electric windows and "a sound all its
own" made it a real looker in
the late 50's.
"In those days, they built
cars to go fast," Davis
remembered. "There was no
such thing as speed limits
and gas was 25 cents a gallon. The only thing that mattered was how it looked,
how fast it drove and if you
could outrun everyone else
and still look good when you
got there., '
r
'

0 Vacuum Cleaner

0 Vacuum Shampooer

o Bill & Toonie
Change Machine

Examples

0 High Pressure
Wash Wand

Firestone•
Goodyea,.
Michelin'

OFoamBrush

%off

Taurus/Sable (P205170R14)

manu1actuoo'
suggested
retail prices.'

Tempo Topaz (P1B5170R14)

Sale Price from $74 .75 each,

MSRP $115.00
Sale Price from $66.95 each,

MSRP $1 03.00
F-Series/Explorer (225nOA15)
Sale Price from $1 04.95 each,

MSRP $161 .00

BRAKES

;"!~(')~/

ISLAND CAR WASH
290 Park Drive - Ganges
Do your part
to keep Salt Spring clean!

Includes: • Parts and labour
• Our lifetime warranty•

Motorcraft Silver Series (WTBXT)
24 Month Free Replacement/
84 Month Warranty

SHOCK ABSORBERS

sgg99* 30'/o

Motorcraft®Preferred Value
Install Motorcraft Preferred
Value front or rear brake pads,
on most Ford cards and trucks.

Motore raft Tested Tough Series
(WTBXL)
12 Month Free Replacement/
72 Month Warranty

Motorcraft
Preferred Value Brakes

Motorcraft®

Example:
CAS 77 1 (fits F-Series)

off

$89.95 per pai r installed
(includes pa rts and labour)
See your Ford of Canada
dealer for pricing for
your vehicle.

manufactuoo'
suggested
retail prices.'

'Exck.des machilir9 a rotors ard drums.
"Guaranteed as long as the original purchaser owns the .ehicle.
"Taxes not llcluded.
AJ parti:!Jaling Ford a Canada dealers only. Dealers may sellor Jess. Taxes not included. At partidpating Ford a Canada deale<s rrly. Dealers rna; sei lor less. Asl< yoor Service
Soooo conditioos apply. Asl< yoor SeMce A<Msor lor lui details. Offer .,Pres May 30, 2000. advisor lor 1\J details. Oilers expires May 30, 2000.

liKEN 1m: til!!'&.'! ;;~~¥;~;~·~
1
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'36 Mercedes great cruising,
top down in the sunshine

Ed Davis feels 16 when driving his Mere

Walnut dashboard unique to
Warren's 1970 Morris Minor
1970 Morris
Minor 1000
Owner: Roger
Warren
E ngine
size/type: 1000
cc, 4-cylinder
gas
Mileage: 68,000
original miles
Compl e tely
rebuilt
from
s am e- model
wrecks with two
years of intensive "hobby"
part-time labour,
Roge~ Warr~n·s Roger Warren enjoys buzzing around
Morn s Minor
r)•.,
1000 is "one little
cutie with loads of charac- walnut dashboard," he said.
ter."
"That's usually reserved for
Nick-named "Woody" for Jaguars."
its half wood structure, this
An English novelty car
unique, tiny station wagon is which was discontinued in
a great island car for buzzing the early 70's, very few
around and fits snugly into Morris wagons are left runhalf a parking space. ning. The wooden structure
Mechanically, it's all stock. would inevitably rot and the
And except for the race whole back end would just
steering wheel, front seats fall apart, Warren explained.
and walnut dash which
He managed to salvage
Warren added to please him- enough wood from both of
self, the car's been rebuilt to his scrap Morrises to make
original specs.
templates and shape fresh ,
" It 's probably the onl y new wood . The wheel arch
Morri s in existence with a alone was constructed from

1936 Mercedes SOOK Replicar
Owner: Wolfgang Krantz
Engine size/type: 2800 cc, V6
Mileage: 11,000 kilometres
"It has nin ~ -inch headlights, a beautiful
16-inch hom, chrome-wire wheels and big,
old-fashioned white-wall tire s, " says
Wolfgang Krantz of hi s 1936 Mercedes
500K Replicar.
Bought six years ago in the U.S. from
Classic Roadsters in Fargo, North Dakota,
Krantz spent half a year "on the night shift"
meticulously piecing his kit car together
from scratch.
"The fun
·of building it
was the main
thing
for
me ," said
Krantz, who
paid about
$22,000
CDN for the
kit and drive
train (purchased separately). As
e leg a nt as
they come
but without
the genuine
Mercedes
star,
this
two- seater,
convertible
soft-top
Mercedes
. .1n
Benz replica W o If Krantz out p Iaymg
came with a
custom chassis and fibreglass body.
The windshield, doors and hinges, chrome
trim, exhaust pipes, horns, headlights and old
electric harnesses were included in the

Replicar' s hardware. Not part and parcel of
the original car kit, the drive train became a
separate enterprise altogether.
Krantz got his hands on an engine, transmission, rear axle and suspension from a
1976 Ford Mustang in Victoria. Ironically,
the 2.8-litre Y6 Ford was a European-built
Capri model.
"Technically Mercedes might get sour
because it' s not all original," said Krantz.
"But you wouldn' t know the difference from
looking at her."
Covetous of hi s prize during the rainy

h'IS Merce d es
winter months, Krantz takes her out to play
from April to October. His favourite thing
about his Mercedes is cruising top down in
the summer sunshine.

in his Plum Woody
an astounding 11 laminated
pieces.
"Every piece has a bend;
there's not a straight piece in
the car."
·
Called "Plum Woody" to
match the plum-painted
metal panels, this custommade Morris cruises at about
50 mph. The mahogany interior is attached to a framework of white ash with
cherry panels.
It's made from two cars so
it screams a little when you
drive it but she's a good runner, Warren said.

Call

Caroline, Chris or Steve
for service

HONDA SPRING

SERVICE PLUS INCLUDES:
l!'f Oil and filter change. Check for fluid leaks
l!'f Battery load/charging test

0 Coolant level and freeze point
0 Inspect all brakes for wear %and condition
l!'f Inspect brake calipers, wheel cylinders and parking brake
l!'f Inspect tire wear and pressure
0 Tire rofation

0 Inspect transmission fluid level, power steering fluid level
0

(if applicable), brake fluid level, clutch fluid level (if
applicable) Pressure test cooling system, inspect related
hoses and clamps
Inspect drive belt condition (excludes timing belt)

0 Inspect distributor cap, rotor and wires
0 Inspect windshield wipers, washers jets and blades

0 Washer fluid top-up
0 Inspect exhaust system
l!'f Inspect springs and shock absorbers
0 Inspect all lights and bulbs
0 Inspect and lubricate door locks, latches, handles

0 Inspect block heater cord (if equipped)

$58~~7
Don't open your hood to strangers

•
•
•
•

Licensed Mechanics
Complete Automotive Service and Repair
All Makes and Models
Specializing in VW and Mercedes
Motorbikes and Imports
• Used VW Parts

TOLL FREE 1-800-673-9276

537-4331

Duncan, B.C.

319 RAINBOW ROAD

•Applicable to all Honda vehicles only.
Offer ends June 30, 2000 ·

Open Monday-Friday Bam • 6pm, Saturday Sam - 3pm
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~~~ AMC Rambler Rebel

Don Irwin and his Rambler Rebel

Owner: Don Irwin
Engine size/type: 292, VS
Mileage: 70,000 miles
Special features: Power
steering/brakes, automatic
transmission.
This shiny green two-door
hardtop with an all-black
interior was stored for 10
years and is just itching to hit
the road again. .
Boasting a low mileage of
70,000 original miles, thirdowner and autobody specialist Don Irwin has worked his

A ra...,e Canadian
•

1

magic on this rare Canadianbuilt car.
With the original engine
st ill humming, Irwin has
focused instead on outer aesthetics like body restoration
and repainting . As with
modern cars, high shine and
durability were obtained by
applying a two-type plastic
pai nt using the base
coat/clear coat method.
"All old cars turn heads
and mine is no exception,"

said Irwin. "I like the lines of
it and the fact that there's not
many of them around."
He is currently preparing
the classic car for the rigorous process of inspection. For collector plates to
be issued the car has to be
in original and mint condition, proven roadsafe, and
the body examined and
passed.
The car must be completely stocked as when it

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

first came out of the factory
in Oshawa, Ontario , he
said.
Ironically, the original
owner of this collector's
jewel still lives on Salt
Spring. Irwin drives it winter
and summer and appreciates
how easy it is to maintain
and tune.
"T here's not too many
around anymore and parts
are hard to come by ," he
said. "But just remembering when we were younger,
it 's nostalgia for days gone
by."

From 'scrap heap' to racer
1957 Triwnph TR3A
Owner: Bill Evanik
Engine size/type: 2138 cc, 4cylinder standard

Mileage: 500 miles on rebuilt
engine
Bill Evanik bought hi s
Triumph TR3A, a light-weight
sports car designed for racing,
for next to nothing and has no
qualms about spending the rest
of his life working on it.
· "It was just a scrap heap,"
he said. "I had a chance to get
a hold of this old wreck and
after 20 years, I'm still playing
with it." Boasting 50 miles to
the gallon, the racy Triumph
TR3A is a step up from its
predecessor, featuring door
handles and a trunk which
open from the outside.
With the earlier models, you
had to reach in through the window, Evanik explained.
Speaking of windows, Evanik
- who drives strictly in warm

weather - prefers to toss them tire, "but you really have to fidaltogether. The plastic windows dle to get it out." Evanik said
can be inserted into the doors if that unfortunately a lot of
you want to use them, he said, British teenagers were killed ,
but they are really ugly.
racing the high-speed Triumph.
Special features aren't a
"It' s really small and close
strong point for this two seater, to the ground so it takes corBritish-made racer, which is ners really well," he said.
worth roughly $22,000 in mint "But if you drop your hand,
condition. In fact, the Triumph you'll likely scratch your
came factory-built without a knuckles on the asphalt."
radio or
heater, so
you don't
want
to
cruise
Quebec in
this one.
With no
seat belts or
roll bar, it
does have a
tiny compartment
for a spare Bill Evanik and his selvaged 'wreck'

KEEPING THE WHEELS OF SALTSPRING TURNING
SINCE 1975

• Designated inspection facility
• Licensed mechanics

Per Svendsen

• Propane & diesel repairs

-

• ALL makes & models

Robin Wood

181 A BEDDIS ROAD,
SSI BC V8K 2J2

Riding the 'silver shadow'
1972 Rolls Royce Silver
Shadow
Owner: Mike Hobbs
Engine size/type: 411 cubic
inches, VS
·
Mileage: 234,000 original
miles
The most popular model of
Rolls Royce ever built, Mike
Hobbs' 1972 Silver Shadow
is a most elegant example of
20th century machinery.
The second owner speaks
of his Roll s, purchased 20
yea rs ago in Vancouver,
with the utmost respect and
admiration. "S he 's a gracious and co mfortable old
lady who, s been on thi s
island for years."
She's held her value over

the years as we ll. Hobbs
paid $25,000 two decades
ago and today the luxurious
automobile is worth roughly
the sa me, minus the
lamentable devaluation of
the Canadian dollar.
The three-tonne V8 Rolls
gets about 10 miles to the
gallon and is at once breathtaking and di stinctive.
"There are more on the road
than any other model," says
Hobbs. "I am very fond of
older, proper motor cars."
With a shade of blue
named after a particular tint
of Mediterranean water
between a cluster of islands
in the high Indian Ocean, the
"seychelle" colour adds to

the overall aesthetic beauty
of this classy British car.
Hobbs keeps her carefully
sheltered from the winter
weather and insidious road
salt. Master mechanics Robin
Wood and Per Svendsen of
Beddis Road Garage have
worked magic on the car and
keep her purring through the
years, he says. While today's
Rolls may be smaller and
lighter, the size, age and
weight of Hobbs' delightful
Silver Shadow render her a
timeless jewel and he has no
intention of trading her.
"She's become a member
of the family over time and
you just don't part with your
family."

FRONT DISC BRAKE PACKAGE
and OVERHAUL CALIPER SLIDE PINS

Here's what we include:
• Replacement Delco brake shoes

~~c~~n; ~;ub~:k~iffl~~~uired)

Includes:

~1 ~~~~

:
• Complete inspection
• 0/Haul linkage as required
~f~J
• Livetime warranty on AC Delco Shoes

MINOR COMPUTER
ENGINE TUNE-UP

1111111111

• Replacing disc pads
~1
• Machine Rotors
• Topping up brake fluid
• Complete inspection
MOST
• Lifetime warranty AC Delco pads CARS

~~ft~
~~

jiuw-·

-

•

Includes:
AC spark plugs, air filters , fuel filter, pcv valve
service, service battery cables & inspect all fuel
& emission components. Electronic scan on
computer controls.

4 cylinder .. . .. . . . .... .... $139.95
6 cylinder . . ............. .$169.95
8 cylinder ............... .$179.95

.-------------::----------,
.r-------------------.,
Save ssoo
Basic
WITH THIS

COUPON

Lube, Oil & Filter
•
•
•
•

Worry Free Driving
GYLE KEATING &
WOLFGANG TEMMEL

Install up to 5L of oil
Install oil filter
Lubricate the chassis
Provide 15 vital checks

Coupon has no cash value and must be presented when
service is performed. Cannot be used in conjunction with
any other offer. Limit one coupon per service. Applicable
taxes (GST, PST) will be applied to the other coupon price.

-------------------

Maintenance
Check s14°0
WE CHECK: • Rad hoses & belts • Battery cables
(visual) • Lights, horn & wipers • Tires-condition
& pressure • Steering & suspension • Exhaust
• Brakes • U-joints, CV joins & boots • Fluid levels
• Seals, gaskets & motor mounts • Fuel system
• Road test • Includes written estimate.
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Fighting over the 'ugly duck'
M i ke
Hobbs
and hi s Sil ve r
Shadow

A sports car with a wooden frame
1965 Morgan Plus 4
Owner: Ian Thorn
Engine size/type: 2300 cc,
TR4
Mileage: 48,671 original
miles
The only sports car on the <
market today manufactured
with a wooden frame, the
speedy British Morgan TR4
boasts a light body that gives exceptional weight-to-power ratio.
"The wood lightens up the
car and offers extreme flexibility and twisting manoeuvrability which is a good
thing in a sports car," says
owner Ian Thorn. The
Morgan Motor Company
has been building handmade
cars since 1912 and is still
going strong.
No two cars are identical

Jan Thorn and his Morgan
because a buyer can tailor
special options and features
to suit his or her fancy, says
Thorn. Bought as a wreck in
1971, Thorn set out to rebuild
the raceworthy soft-top, twoseater sports car from scratch.
He paid a negligible $250 for
the scrap which is worth
nearly $40,000 today!

His Morgan boasts a fourspeed original Jaguar gearbox, a specially designed
camshaft, a four-branch exhaust system and an oil cooler. The fly-off handbrake is
another distinctive feature
for racing. You can pull up
on the brake with no lights
showing so you can run
straight through the corner
without alerting your competitors, explained Thorn.
"It' s a classic sports car all
the way."
The Morgan's gearbox is
situated in the middle of the
car for better equilibrium.
Now that his Morgan's due for
its second overhaul Thorn, a
retired physician, jokes, "I
used to put people back together. Now I focus on cars."

Cars dished up with psychology
1939 Chevy Master Deluxe
Owner: Bruce Smith
Engine size/type: 216 cubic
inches, overhead valve inline 6 cylinder
Mileage: 94,000 miles
Bruce Smith considers himself a "junkaholic" and one
look at his crowded south-end
property will tell you why .
His 39 Chevy Deluxe is just
one of the many vintage cars
he has rebuilt over the years.
Much like dog and master,
Smith claims these old cars
are just "extensions of your
personality."
"You can tell the more aggressive type of guy that
goe s for the hotrod and
souped up engine," he says.
Hmmm, cars and psychology . What does thi s say
about Bruce's fixation with
the classic 39 Chevy?
" Mine is a slow car (it

age in its day . Special
features include independent front-end suspension, column-mounted three speed shift, two
windshield wipers, twin
visors and rear quarter
windows that slide into
seven lockable positions.
Collecting and reBruce Smith with his ritzy building old cars is more
Chevrolet
than a hobby for
Smith."I think irs a discruises at 55 or 60) so I'll ease much like alcoholism
never get a speeding ticket," and I should have to go to a
Smith explains. "I like the meeting once a week," he
look of the modern says in jest.
streetrods and driving them
Seriously, though, for a
is a blast. But it's a shame to
guy
who buys and sells cars
take an all-original car in
running condition and weld for a living and collects bicycles, refrigerators, and
another personality into it."
Bought in North Dakota "any piece of machinery that
two years ago, Smith ' s moves " the 39 Chevy is
Chevrolet four-door sedan clearly this man's best
was considered a ritzy pack- friend .

CAR &LIGHT TRUCK

•TIRES

We have any make of tire you want:
with agood supply in·stock
BALANCING /INSTALLATION

••

STAY TUNED•••

Electronic Computer Analysis
Complete Automotive Repair
ALL MAKES & MODELS
LESE EDI

iS

1983 Citroen 2CV
Owners: Alexandra and
Stefan Heine
Engine Size: 728 cc (.728
litres), 2-cylinder
Mileage: 40,000 original
miles
The Germans call it "the
ugly d uc k." Th e F re nch
nicknamed it "two Horses."
But for Stefan and
Alexandra Heine, their twocylinder, ragtop Citroen is
still wo rth fightin g for.
Imported from Germany in
December, Heine bought the
French "beetle" for his wife
Alexandra and she loves it.
"Only two weeks on the
road and we fight over who
drives it," he jokes.
Comparable in size to the
Volkswagen Beetle, the
roundish Citroen was introduced to North America in
the late 60's but was quickly
deemed unroadsafe.
In its brief three years on
our market, only 600 models
were sold. The leftovers
were just crushed, says
Heine . "Everybody over
here had those big muscle

Stefan Heine gets attention with his 'ugly duck'
cars and the little Citroen
didn't have a chance."
Special features include an
air-cooled motorcycle engine, inboard disc brakes,
ragtop roof, dashboardmounted shifter and p~sh-up
windows.
"Citroen suspension is really soft and good here on
the island with all the potholes," adds Heine. A licensed mechanic and owner
of Pretzel Motors, Heine
plans to exploit the eyecatching Citroen as the pro-

motional car for his business.
"It' s unique and once you
get through the initial costs
of importing it, it ' s cheap
transportation on the island,"
he says. "Plus, everyone is
looking at you drive by so
we get a lot of attention."
Although they don' t make
them anymore, the 28-horsepower "ugly duck" is the
rave of its new owners. "The
best part is the roof which
rolls backward," explains
Alexandra. "It's like opening
up a fishcan."

Spring Service Special
We've got an offer that you're sure to warm up to
Spring Service Package

$4995*
*For most cars and light duty
trucks. Diesel vehicles
excluded. Taxes not included.

~

Featuring:
•
•
•
•
•

Lube, oil & filter service
50-point inspection
Tire rotation
Cooling fluid test • Battery test
Free 500g of Goodwrench glass cleaner

We.~ Ca1I.A.

Service

JOHN HINDLE PONTIAC
BUICK GMC·DUNCAN
Island Highway at 6466 Bell McKinnon Rd.

1-250-748-3111

MURAKAMI

COLLISION and AUTO REPAIRS
SALT SPRING'S ONLY UN-ACCREDITED ICBC SHOP

for

ICBC & PRIVATE INSURANCE
claims handles promptly
(ICBC vendor #33795)

• Lifetime guarantee on all ICBC work
• Complete automotive repairs
• Auto-glass replacement & repairs
• Licensed mechanics
• State of the art
frame straightening equipment
• Visa/Mastercard accepted

537-2239
191 RAINBOW ROAD9 GANGES .
..
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RATES
BLUE MOON Friday. On Friday, May
19th, from 7pm • 8pm, buy whatever
your heart desires at West of the
Moon for 50% off. (35 people at a
time). Entertainment by Ramesh and
Susheela.

Regular
Classifieds
20 words or less

$8.50
Additional words
25¢ each
3 for 2
Run your ad for 2 weeks
ard get a third week FREE!
Private party,
merchandise ads only.

SIMSON, IAN Blair, born June 25,
1906. Predeceased by his wifeBetty.
Survived by his daughter Sharon
Brawn (Bob), 2 grandchildren and 3
great-grandchildren. He was truly a
gentle man. Many thanks to the staff
at Lady Minto and the S.S. Home
Support, especially Lorcan, Anne B.
Rosemarie, Linda, Irina and Laura.
No service by request

Sorry, no refunds, no changes.
Too late to classify
20 words or less

$10.50
Additional words
35¢ each
May be placed up to
noon Tuesday
preceding publication

Display
Classifieds
$10.75
per column inch
(minimum size one inch)
Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts
available

Network
Classifieds
Your ad runs in 100
community newspapers
in B.C. and Yukon
25 words or less

$290

• We can accept payment
· by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

PLACING
ANAD
•In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
• By telephone,
250-537-9933, or fax,
250-537-2613
• By email to
classified@ gulfislands.net
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

CATEGORIES
Announcements
Notices
Employment
Services
Home Sweet Home
Merchandise
Real Estate
Rentals

Accommodation
Transportation
Too Late To Classify

POLICIES
Please check your ad after the first
insertion. Shou ld an error appear
in an advertisement, Driftwood
Publishing Ltd. is only liable for
the amount paid for the space
occupied by the portion of the
advertisment in which the error
occurred. Driftwood Publishing
1 trl \llill

~,.,.ont
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LADIES AUXILIARY thank the Royal
Canadian Legion Branch #92 for an
Appreciation Dinner given in our
honour Sunday, May 1st. Special
thanks to Trudy and her kitchen crew
and the Past Presidents who served
dinner.
LADIES AUXILIARY to Royal
Canadian Legion Branch #92 wish
to thank all who purchased tickets to
our Food Bank Raffle. A cheque for
$700 will be presented to the Food
Bank. Raffle winners: 1st, Barbara
Dashwood; 2nd, Dave Nicholson;
3rd, Andrew Gibson. Special thanks
to Harlan's for their donation and to
Pharmasave for an Easter Basket
won by Pierre Bosnell.
ONE YEAR ago last May our attic
caught fire destroying the upper
storey of our house. The response of
the community was immediate and
overwhelming . Friends and neigh·
bours helped to rescue our posses·
sions and offer clothes, bedding and
places to stay. The next morning
there were many people there to
help clean up the mess with more
stopping by to take away laundry,
bring by food and start the rebuild·
ing. And so it continued for weeks.
Close friends, acquaintances and
even people we hardly knew all
came forward to help in whatever
way they could. We were so grateful
for the kindness and generosity of
spirit and will carry that with us in
our hearts, always. A special thank
you goes to the volunteer fire fight·
ers who were prompt, efficient, pro·
fessional and caring. You do a great
job and are appreciated beyond
words. ·The Erck family.

Community Initiatives
3rd Annual Golf
Tournament would
like to thank
Steve Marleau - The Pro at the
S;~ lt Spring Golf & Country Club
Jo hn & Joanne Villadsen
King 's Lane
Mouats Home Hardware
Harbour Ho use
Key Pawn Trucking
G.VM.
Windsor Plywood
WearEverywear Clothing
Acoustic Planet
Love My Kitchen
West o f the Moon
Skin Sensations
Glads
Carolyn Campbell
Bow Wow & Com pany
Roasting Company
Calypso Carpet
Jill Lo uise Campbell
Bouzou ki Cafe
Alfresco
Barb 's Buns
Slegg Lumber
Salt Spring Books
North End Fitness
Unusual Jewellery
Carol Newmeyer
Work World
Pharmasave
Terence Warbey
Gul f Islands Trucking &
Excavating
Vesuvius Pub
Villadsen Construction

For sending
our clients to camp.
8/ 19

A SUBSCRIPTION
TO DR.IFI'WOOD
CAN SAVE YOU

$

$

$

$

$

$

Call a nd find out howl
Mon .-Fri. 8-5

thanks the foUowing
people for helping us get
ready to plant our first
two acres of grapes:
Agrichem Oohn Harris)
Andrea, Christine & Hamilkar
Rya n Bradl ey
Ryan Burch
Ken Byron
Da n Caldwe ll
Desmo nd Cham pion
Cl'I Irrigat io n
Gordon Dougan
Drill well
Euronurseries Qoa nne Harris)
Foxglove Farm &
Ga rden Su pp lies
Graham Fiche
Ma rk Hughes
Rick Kitchen
Jack La ngdon
Todd Mcintyre
Dave Mo uat
David Ra insford
Corhan Scott
Slegg Lumbe r
SSI Ga rbage Services
Qo hn Ellacott)
SSI Nurse ry ( Raj Kreisler
& Ro b Cano n)
Jim Taylor
Paul Troop
Harry Wa rner

School District #64
(Gulf Islands)
A regular meeting of the
Board of School Trustees,
will be held at the
Salt Spring Elementary
School, Wednesday,
May 17,2000 at 1:00pm.
PUBLIC WELCOME!

OOH/ 1')

A.S.A. SUMMER

Preschool
OPEN HOUSE &
REGISTRATION
For Septem ber 2000

Written and directed by

ERIN BUTLER
May 11,12, 13
and 17,18,19 &20
Mahon Hall 8pm Tickets $8
TICkets at both Island Star Vuieo
locations and at the door.
Caution - contains course language
20/20

For more info:
Karen 653-4741 or
Phil 537-5614

Stephanie 653-4733
or Sandy at 653-4682
20/ 19

c. .2

We're Fabulous!
Vintage Garden Chairs
Old Trunks
Furniture
Collectibles
Great "Stuff"

C .o nii'Hc: fnr ~ooinrc:

~11nrt~v

M.qv
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S.P.C.A.
Wiggle Waggle
Walkathon
Sunday May 28th
11 :00 am

Duck Creek Park

Now •••

BalU1- Sale a

Help raise funds for
our spay/neuter

IS COMING MAY 20
Uptown Ganges

program.

This one's for
Tuned Air Choral Society!

Pledge sheets at
Dairy Queen and
Gulf Islands Vet

2020

The Thursday 4 - 5:30pm
Yoga class will be ~
cancelled on May 11 on ly.

,!

TR.U~T

The Monday 9-1 0:30am
yoga class on May 15
will be at the
Cedar Lane Studio.
FOR A complete calendar of coming
events check the Driftwood
Community Calendar, in our office in
the Upper Ganges Centre, 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on our web·
site at http://www.gulfislands.net.
Use the calendar for event planning,
to make sure your date doesn't con·
flict with someone else's.
ART
SEMINAR:
Beginner/Intermediate Watercolour.
Mon-Fri. July 10·14. 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. $250. Earlybirds $200. Val
Konig , 537·9531 or Libby Jutras,
653·2030.
A YOUTH-POSITIVE Community.
Promoting drug and alcohol-free
recreation options and increasing
youth initiatives. Meeting of inter·
ested youths and adults, Core Inn,
Thursday, May 11 , 7:30p.m.
GISS REUNION of grad class stu·
dents from 1966·70. Join your old
classmates for dinner and dance
Saturday, July 15 and Sunday
brunch, July 16. Send $75 (per cou·
pie) or $40 (single) for the dinner
and dance to Georgina Marcotte,
#1·174 Stewart Rd., Salt Spri ng ,
V8K 2C4. Visit the reunion website:
<www.gulfislands.neVgissreunion/gi
ss.html>.
DEBBIE & HARRY at Apple
Luscious Organic Orchard invite you
to bring your mom to Apple Blossom
Sunday, May 14th, from 10 to 4 pm.
110 Heidi Place. Free. 653·2007.
SALT SPRING Island Rod & Gun
Club 5th Annual 3·D Archery Shoot,
Sunday, May 14 - 10 am . 1257
Beddis Road (follow signs). Call 537·
4584, 537-9815, 537·2597.
JUNIOR DROP-IN tennis, every
Wednesday come to Portlock Park
to practice your strokes and meet
new players. Ages 8 - 14. For more
info contact PARC at 537·4448 or
Peter Lamb at 537·4859.
FIND OUT what really happens
behind microwave towers and your
cell phones at our workshop at

Registration fee $50
Deadline June 7

For more information contact

BalU1- Saled- I

v~

July 1 - Aug. 15, 2000

All entrants must be members
of the Alliance of S.S. A rtists.
Membership forms & show
entry f orms availa ble at
Salt Sp ring Bodks.

The premiere performance of.

~gour

ART SHOW

Children 3 -5yrs.
Tuesday, May 16
Thursday, May 18
9 :30am - 11:30am

Biting Hands presents

Special than ks to
Evelyn Lee f or helping us
get to know this wonderful
piece of land. Looking
forward to our first crush
of Pi not Gris in 2002.

Marcel Mercier &
Elaine Kozak.

CALL FOR ENTRY

Little Red

SALT SPRING ISlAND
LOCAL TRUST
COMMITI'EE
NOTICE OF MEETING

All other yoga classes
remain the same.

T h e Sa l t Spri n g Island
Local Trust Committee will
be meeting to consid er
vario us matters of general
business, such as applications
rece ived, bylaw reviews
and meeting no tes .

20/ 19
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TilE OFFICES OF
TilE ISlANDS TRUST
SALT SPRING ISlAND
WilL BE CLOSED
WED, MAY 17, 2000
FOR STAFF 1RAINING.
&myfor any inconwnience.
The office will reopen
at 8:30am on
Thursday, May 18, 2000.
Z0/ 19

Active P.A.s.s.
oresents

tmAff'fff

fPJ/Jflf~

by SAMUEL BECKEIT
with Debbi Toole
and Bryon Gray
Directed by
Rachel Jacobson
Every Thursday, Friday
& Saturday starting
May 4 to June 3
"Come early in May to see
Rhodos and early Irises
- late May for tall bearded."

Over 120 varieties of iris
plus other perennials.
Selectfavouritesfor
July planting or just
come and enjoy.

Bakers• Gardens
185 Furness Rd.
r~crn ht:~-44~()

May 18, 19, 20
8pm at ArtSp ring
Tickets $12.50@
e t cetera & Acoustic Planet

DATE: Thursday, May 25, 2000
TIME: 1:30pm
PLACE: Hart Bradley
Me morial Ha ll
(Lio ns Club)
103 Bon net Avenue ,
Ganges

T he Pub li c is in vited to
attend, and will be provided
an opportunity to speak to
the Local Trust Commitee
on any ma tters of interest.
For informa tion about the
agend a , pl ease ca ll th e
Islands Trust at 537-9144.
20/19

YOU'RE IN TilE BUSIEST
MARKETPlACE IN TOWN
When you place a
DRIFTWOOD CLASSifiED AD
537-9933 Mon. - Fri. 8-5 pm.

Limited seating,
3 performances only .
2ono

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR
THE GULF ISLANDS COMMUNITY
Due to the large group of graduating
students at G.I.S.S. this year, the graduation
ceremonies are by invitation only.

,-

LOST IN Ganges, multi-coloured
reading glasses and chain, in fabric
case. 537-4741.
FOUND: GREY tabby with white,
short hair, not neutered, close to
bowling alley. 537-2123.
LOST: CAMEO with gold chain .
Reward offered. Sentimental value.
Call Les, (250) 477-3262, collect.
GOLD RING with inscription found in
Grace Pt. Square. Identity to claim at
537-1144.

Mr. ERIC MEYERS
of Salt Spring Island, B.C.

TAKE NOTICE
Herbal Works

Pursuant to the provisions of
the warehouse lein act R.B.C.,
after May 31 , 2000 your vessel & equipment will be sold to
recover delinquent storage
charges owing.

rabies Cotta9e

with

Chi ldren's Bookstore

Kisae Petersen
Clinical Herbalist

Grand Opening!

Herbal Medicine

May 11 to June 29
T hursday evenings
6:30- 9:00

Native Plant Exploration
May 16- July 4
T uesday afternoons
1:00-4:00

Saturday May nth

Harbours End Marine
& Equipment Ltd.

11-4 pm
Bring your mom for a
mini-massage!

122 Upper Ganges Road,

Yi/20

ICids' Activities

130 McPhillips Ave.

Call 537-1256

LEE McCOLL
GOLF CHALLENGE

to register.

P"Liufv Unto CuffJsfmuis

r'JIHOSPITAL FOU~DATION
r-....,.. .. -...

Lady Minto
Hospital Foundation
presents

The Fourth Annual
Phantom Ball
Look for your invitation in th e
paper next week and don't
miss the special appearance
of this year's mystery guest
on Hospital Day, Friday,
May 12, 2:00pm at Lady
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital.

For more information,
call the Foundation
at 538-4845.
20/ 19

WANTED
PERSONS INTERESTED IN
GROWING WINE GRAPES
ON SALT SPRING Information meeting and wine
to be held Saturday, May
'13 at I 2:30pm at the Farmer's
Institute in Ganges. This will be
the regular May meeting of the
South Vancouver Island Grape
Growers' Association (SVIGGA),
usually held monthly in
Saanichton. The meeting will
be followed by vineyard tours.

t~sting

THE FOURTH ANNUAL
LEE McCOLL GOLF
CHALLENGE
takes place at

Blackburn Meadows
Saturday, May 27, 2000
*9 holes of fun golf
commencing at 9:00 and
11:30. Shotgun start.
- golf limited to 52 golfers per draw
-modified scramble format
-prize for most unique costumes
-teams will be formed by May 20

*First time golfers are
invited to golf

A

• Cost is $35 for golf, dinner
and dance
-$20 for dinner and dance

Salt Spring
• The Sal t Spring Island
Conservancy will prese nt the
South and West Sa lt Sp rin g
Stewa rdship Project describing
the se!Vices available and Brenda
Beckwith, an ethnobotanist, will
speak about "People in Natural
Landscapes" in a historical perspective. Wednesday, May 17 at
7:30pm in the Fulford Hall.
• Friday, May 26, Bruce Ellingsen
of the Cortes Ecoforestry Society
will tell the story of the islanders'
campa ign to secure land for
commu nity of ecoforestry to
wood lots. 7pm Lions Hall, 103
Bonnet Ave.
• Saturday, May 27, Bruce
Ellingsen will have a display next
to the Salt Spring ConseiVancy
display at the Farmers Market
• Anyone interested in stewardship issues is welcome to contact the conse rvancy at 53803 18 or visit the office in suite
204, Upper Ganges Centre, 338
Lower Ganges Road.

All presentations
free of charge.
20/20

ADVERTISING DOESN'T
COST- IT PAYS!
Call the Driftwood today!

appears
newspapers
Yukon
&:ommunity
N ewspaper ~sociation. If
you want,reac h over
3,000,000
ers for only
$290. (up t
words), call

GULF
ANDS
DRIFTWOOD
537~9933

FAX 250~537~2613

°

*Dinner and dance at the
Fulford Hall with the music
of Brenda Hanna & John Hannah

*Tickets are limited
- purchase by May 20
*For more information
call Elizabeth or Bruce
at537-2023

This event is a fund-raiser
for DARIN CRAIG.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ATTN:
Rotaria ns ,
Chambers of Commerce
and other local groups.
The perfect gift for
visiting and travelling
dignitaries. Paper Trails:
A History of BC and
Yukon
Community
Newspapers. Call 604669-9222, ext. 8. Only
$12.95 per book.
AUTO
CARS AND TRUCKS
FROM $500. Call for
information. Toll Free 1888-341 -9500 Ext. 8100.
(Fee)
BUILDING SUPPLIES
FLOORING
LIQUIDATION . Laminate
$.75, Oak Unfin is hed
$.99, Prefinished $2.50,
Maple Unfini.shed $2 .00,
Prefin ished $3.50, 6"
Knotty Fi r $1.00, Oak
Floating Floor $2 .75
Sq.Ft. Pr ices. LOTS
MORE! 1-604-538-7382.

PIANO LESSONS in private studio,
age four to adult. Suzuki .
Conservatory. Special needs.
Summer programs. Observation and
consultation welcomed . Mayana
Williamson, B. Mus. 537-9293.

TUTOR
For young learners
struggling in basic skills.
Research shows that giving
children early support in their
attempts to develop adequate
reading and writing skills is
far more beneficial than
remedial help introduced in
later school years.

Certified and experienced
teacher able to provide
individual instruction and
support specific to your
young child's needs.

(250) 537-9960
Susan Savage M.Ed.
25/1?

Don't know what to buy
that special someone
who has everything?

A Driftwood
subscription
is the answer!!!
CALL NOW!

537·9933

C

1

A
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BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
COLLECT CASH! Coke ,
Pepsi , Fr ito-Lay , Mars .
Re-fill unique vendors in
your area. F!T, P!T. No
se lling. Min. Investment
$13,980. Call 1-888-5775376 (24Hrs) Member
B.B.B. and D&B.
INVENTORS
PRODUCT
IDEAS
WANTED!
Free
Information Pac kag e .
De ve lop
and
profes sionally present
your new product idea to
m anufacturers through
Daviso n. an award
winn ing f i rm . Patent
assistance available : 1800-677 -6,.,3~8"=.2·:___ __
BIG PROF IT S ! $6,000
i nve s tment
in
the
Japanese Yen , could
have recently given you a
return of $45,000. Call 1888-807-4364 f or your
report & find out what
market is ready for th e
next big_ move!!
DISTRIBUTORS
REQUIRED for m&m 's
official licensed product.
Fi rs t time in your area.
Minimum inv es tment
$10,950. Your investment
is guaranteed. $100K yr.
Potential. For details 1877-448-7744 ~FOR
LEASE . Fully
equipped Donut Shop. 10
months ol·d . Shared
seating with a Dairy
Queen
Restaurant ,
Yellowknife ,
NWT .
Investment
required
$25,000 negotiable (867)
873-2994
seamus@tamarack.nt.ca.

Winner of a free gas
fill-up from Ganges
Petro Can . at the
1st Annual Driftwood
Auto Show!

HIGHLAND WATER
AND SEWER LOCAL
SERVICE COMMITTEE

The annual general meeting
of the Highland Water and
Sewer Local Service
Committee will be held
Tuesday, May 23, 2000
@ 7pm in the Fernwood
Elementary School Library.

Driftwood is
OnLine!
Check it out at:
www .gulfislands. net

This paper is
100% recyclable

EARN $200, $300, $500 or more per
week assembling producl in the
comfort of your own home. Send a
self-addressed, stamped envelope
to O.P.H., 6-2400 Dundas Sl. West,
Suite 541 , Ref. 1353, Mississauga,
Onl. L5K2R8.
THE CO-OPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT Assistance Program is now
available to residenls of Salt Spring
and Lower Gulf Islands. Funding
available to E.l. eligible individuals
(current or in past three years). The
Co-operative Enterprise Cenlre
(250)
595-6451
or
<CoopEnlerprise@ aol.com>.

Reduce Reuse Recycle

Network Classifieds
community newspapers in B.C .and Yukon
and reach more than 3 million readers.

FAX 1_-613-749-9551
The Wnllng School338338 McArthur Ave Ottawa.
ON K1L 6R2.

CAREER
OPPORTUNITY
WANT AN EXCITING
Part-Time Job or a Great
New Career? Discover
C&M Gifts' unique line of
Home De co r, Kitchen
Accessories .
and
Christmas Tr easures .
Call 519-258-7905 , Fax
519-258 -0707 for free
catalogues
and
information.

'JOBS 'JOBS ' JOBS
with the largest employer
in the world! Travel ,
Tourism, Hotels, Resorts,
Airlines , Adventure/Eco
Touri sm , Cruise lines.
Canadian
Tourism
College can open the
doors to your future!
Surrey 1·800-668-9301
Vancouver (604) 7368000.

CAREER TRAINING
Exciting well paid careers
in computer programming
and internet website
design. We will prepare
suitable
applicants.
Ministry of Education
Registered Home Study
Diploma
Program.
Finan c ial assistance.
loaner computer systems
and job place ment tools
available. No experience
necessary . 1-800· 4 77-

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
COME WORK in the
mount ai ns . Sou s Chef
needed immediately at
busy resort hotel in
Jasper. Alberta . Wages
negot ia bl e .
accom modati on
available. Fax 1-780-8525916 . Phone 1-800-661 1933.

5

ENJOY A Tea Cup Reading. Receive
positive insight into upcom ing
evenls. Phone Tanya at 538-0086.

ft,)l~~~~~-

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
WE NEED A BOATMAN!
4 rental boats. 1 one-b.r.
(ct) _condo. Babine Lake.
All 1n good conditiOn only
$45,000 f.p. 1-800-6714475.
UNPRECEDENTED
OPPORTUNITY
An
established ca~adian
Franch ise in bottled
water is expanding its
produ ct
foc us
to
incorporate an explosive
e-commerce opportunl_ty.
Compl ete turnkey w1th
guaranteed territories
from $7,500. _ $249,000.
Call Mi ke 1-888-9282582.

9
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N These ads appear in approximately 100

Britisl C•laaU• •d Yaha
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Conservancy Events

1 1

JOHN SPARKS
Morningside Dr.

Capital Regional
District

INSPIRED MEDITATORS manifesting passage to Nepal. Sitting
Vipassana wilh Goenkaji himself.
"When the student is ready the
teacher will appear." Dana (generosity) welcomed! 537-5489. Mella'

C0MMUNI1T NEWSPAPERS

from the Peninsula and from
Salt Spring. Gropers are nice
folks. To reserve a seat call
LuAnn, (250) 652-0825.

coh~~rv1t~~

DRIFTWOOD WANTS to match you
up with your lost stuff! All found ads
are free to encourage you to call
with any items you may have found.
Place your free found ad Mon.-Fri. 85pm.
LOST TUESDAY, April 25th in downtown Ganges: short silver necklace.
Senlimenlal value. Call 537-9933, or
drop off at the Driftwood office .
Reward.
FOUND AT Recycling Centre, gift in
small silver, Nordstrom box with card
to Bonny from Bette. Call 653-9292
to identify and claim.
GANGES MARINA sweater found in
Ganges on Saturday, April 29. Claim
at the Driftwood.
LOST: GOLDEN Retriever, female,
5-1 /2 yrs. old , "Kylie", last seen
10:30 a.m. Sunday, April 30 at
Seclusion Lane entrance to power
line trail in Maracaibo. Reward .
Please call537-1117.

*Tickets at McColls Shell &
Loomis Depot

Come and meet grape growers

537-9933

ANNUAL GENERAL Meeting for the
Salt Spring Island Middle School
Parent Advisory Council will be held
on Tuesday, May 23, 2000 at 7 pm.
in the SIMS Library. Annual financial
statement will be presented; election
of officers for 2000/2001 school year
will be held. All parents are encouraged to attend.
CORE INN Youth Project Society
Annual General Meeting, Thursday,
May 25 , 7:00 p.m. Core Inn, 134
McPhillips Ave. Everyone welcome.

Dated May 5, 2000

537-0028

CONGRATULATIONS!

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

Salt Spring Island, B.C.

112 HereForc:\ Ave. G~nges

~
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www.cmstraining.com.
COMING EVENTS
Improve Qual ity of Your
Life
through
PAST
LIVES, DREAMS. SOUL
TRAVEL. Begin th e
adve nture today . For
Free Book, Eckankar, 1800-LOVE-GOD. Ask for
book
#F18.
www.eckankar.org.
EDUCATION
COU NSELLOR
TRAINING INSTITUTE
offer s distance le arn ing
and on campus courses
tor
cert ifi cate
and
diploma
programs.
Course catalogue 1-800665-7044
www.counselortraining.co

m.
A NEW CAREER? Train
be
an
to
Apartment/Condominium
Manager. Many jobs
available! Free job
placement assistance.
Government registered
program.
For
information/brochure Call
(604) 681-5456/ 1-800665-8339. www.rmti.ca.

EDUCATION
BE A SUCCESSFUL
WRITER . . . write for
money and pleasure with
our
uni ue homeq
study co urse_. You get
lndlvld_ual tuition from
profess1onalwntersonall
aspects of wnt1ng romances, short stories,
radio and TV scripts,
artic les and children's
stories. Send today for
our FREE BOOK. TOLL
FREE 1-800-267-1829

LUMBER AND building
supplies manager. Join
the most p rogress ive
Home Hardware Building
Center
in
Alb e rta .
Appli cant must have
retail experience, be a
team player, se lf starter
"G reat opportunity in a
super town, Drayton
Valley " . Full benefit
package and profit
sharing . Fax resu me to
780 -542-6073
or
blaishh@ telusplanet. net.
CU RREN T LY HIRING
Class
1
drivers.
Appl ican ts must possess
five years com mercial
transp ort
driving ;
including
train
experience. Wages and
benefits per Teamster's
Agreement.
Submit
resu me, in cluding work
references and cur rent
abstract
to :
Arrow
Transportation , Box 429 ,
Tu mbler Ridge. BC, VOC
2WO or fax to 250-2423112.

667-WEEKOF
MAYS/2000

J$29Q Sfor25words
6.00 each

'To place an ad call
this paper or the
additional word BCYCNA at (604) 669-

FOR SALE MISC.
SAWMILL $4895 SAW
LOGS in t o boards,
planks , beams. LarQe
capac1ty. Best sawmill
value
anywhere.
Norwood
Industries,
manufacturer of sawmills,
edgers & sk1dders. Free
1nformat1on 1-800· 566 -

REAL ESTATE
GOT A CAMPGROUND
membership
or
fmeshare?
We'll take 1
·t 1
1
. ,·
·
Amenca s oldest and
la rgest resort resale
clearinghouse! Resort
Sales International 1800-423-5967.

T R A M P 0 L 1N E S
www .tram po line .co m .
Parts and repairs . 1-800663-2261 .
FOR SALE BY OWNER

FRESH
COUNTRY
LIVING. 10 acre Country
Esta te lots . Merritt Nico la Valley . From
$79 900.
Miller's
' .
Sunshme Valley Estates.
(250) 378-4848 or E-Mail:
sunshinevalley@uniserve
com
"'
. ='-"-·- - - - -- RECREATIONAL
PROPERTY FOR SALE

,
68,9~9"-·-------

ADVERTISE on the
INTERNET .. Sell your
home
w1th
no
commission. $199 for 6
months on high traff ic
site. Call Byh a n 5977177 or toll free at 1-8773 0 4 - 2 220
www.byhan .com .

OVER
100
R EC REATIONAL
HELP WANTED
properties in B.C. , large
$800
WEEK LY!
COMPAN Y NEEDS help . & small for sale by
sorting and process in g ow ne r . Niho Land &
data. FIT, PIT available . Cattle Company . Call
No experience required . 604-606-7900 , e-mail
1-800-279-0019.
sales @ niho . c o m.
EXPER IENCED Website www.niho.com.
INSTALLER REQUIRED
STEEL BUILDINGS
- skilled in carpet , vinyl
and laminate. App licant FUTURE
STEEL
must be willing to BUILDINGS - Du rable,
relocate to Powell River
Precontact United Carpet. Dependable ,
Phone (604) 485-7966. engineered All-St ee l
Fax (604)485-2488.
Structures. Custom-made
KOOTENAY AREA MILL to suit your need and
seeking Shake and requirements . FactoryShingle
Produ ctio n Direct affordable prices.
Foreman .
Must
be Call 1-800-668-5111 ext
familiar with all aspects of
132 for free brochure.
production process . Call
(Days) 250-366-4486 , or
TRAVEL
Fax (250) 825-9263.
TIMESHARE RESALES.
PAY TELEPHONE
World's Largest Reseller.
SERV.
ERA STROMAN since
CANADA'S
# 1 1979. Call Now! Buyers
PSYCHICS . Un cove r
secrets of your future . call 1-800-613-7987 .
Love , health, career and Sellers call 1-800-201 Em ai l :
money. Accura te an d 0864.
affordable readings. Call info@stroman.com.
Now 1-900-451 -7070
TRAILERS
$2.89/minute 18+.
RTR TRAILERMAR T
PERSONALS
Featherl i te ,
M Y S T I C A L INC.
CONNECTIONS . Gifted Interstate West and
psychics ,
astrology, Trailerman quality horse,
clairvoy an t and tarot. stock, auto transporters,
Relationships, finances, covered cargos, utilities.
guidance, and hon esty .
24 hrs. 18+ $2.99 min. 1- Call 1-888-304-8845.
900-677-5872, 1-877 478-4410 . Visa , MC .
www. mysticonnection.co

m.
TELL EVERYON E! Use
most
powerf ul
th e
classi fied system in
Canada and
reach
millions o f readers .
Int ri gued? Contact this
newspaper and ask
about
Network
Classifieds. Or call 604669-9222 ext. 3.

TRUCKS
"0
DOWN
O.A.C. "
Guaranteed
credit
approvals. Trucks, 4x4's,
crew cabs , diesels, sport
utilities. Repo's, broken
leases , heavy duty
equipment. Take over
payments. Free delivery.
C all The Untouchables
now . 1-800-993-3673.
Vancouver 327-7752.

.J.

~

. . .... ...
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COMPUTER LITERATE individual
required for retail sales. Full-time
position. Please send resume to
Department G, c/o Driftwood, 328
Lower Ganges Rd.
SALTS PRING
SOAPWORKS
requires a retail salesperson for
downtown store. If you are energetic
and like people, call Amber at 5372811.
THE NEWLY established Salt Spring
RCMP Victim Assistance Program,
co-sponsored by Salt Spring Island
Community Services and the
R.C.M.P. , is seeking a Program
Coordinator to organize, manage
and deliver a comprehensive service
for victims of crime on Salt Spring
Island. Requirements include: experience in program adminis-tration;
demonstrated ability to work with
volunteers; knowledge of justice system and community resources; and
a degree or diploma in social sciences or related field. Please send
resume and cover letter to R.C.M.P,
NCO 1/C Sgt. Paul Darbyshire, 401
Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring
Island, BC, V8K 2V4. Closing date:
May 17, 2000.
COUPLE SEEKING a qualified
Nanny/Au pair/Mother's help for two
children aged 3 and 3 months. Live
in or out. Must have references, first
aid, driving license, languages a
must. Must be bright, responsible
and carin g. To start immediately.
Please call Lisa at 538-0001 or
emai l
resumes
to
<Regency@Europe.com>.
S.P.C.A. IS looking for adult volunteers to work in our adoption centre,
one morning a week, for about 2
hours. 537-2123.

SSI Employment Services
Are you unemployed and need help
with your job search? Are you
thinking about re-training?
If you are receiving
Employment Insurance
Benefits (or have received
these benefits within the last 3
years) we have a variety of programs available to assist you.
Counsellor comes to SSI once
a week and services are free.

Please call Marta
at 1-888-993-2299
Buy two classifieds and get a
third one free! CashNisa/MC
Private Party Merchandise
Ads Only
Call 537·9933
for details

Applications are invited for the
position of primary or early
intermediate teacher at the
Salt Spring Centre School. BC
Certification required. Closing
date: May 22, 2000.
Small school, Small classes.

MITCH HOWA RD
Salt Spring Centre School
3558 Blackburn Rd.
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
Phone 537-9130,
f ax 537-9132
Only short listed applications
will be contacted.
55/ 20

SPRING REMODELLING . Repairs.
Journeym an carpenter available.
Large jobs or small. Mike Lourim.
537-9960.
TH E JOBMAN . Lawn and garden
maintenance. Decks cleaned and
repai red. Salt Spring's full service
handyman. Efficient, economical and
enthusiastic: Phone us today at5372262.
NEED A one time hand with spring
cl eaning or a wee kly hand with
housework? Jobs big or small. Call
Jill 653-4572.
TWO HARDWORKING responsible
bros. looking for farm and yard work.
$10 per hours each. Call Oban or
Sascha. 537-961 6.
RELIABLE DOMESTIC. Thorough
interior cleaning of homes, business
and marine craft. Call Paul , 5380268.
CARPENTER & HELPER seek
smaller jobs. Decks, siding, pumphouses, outbuildings, fencing , etc.
Call Vigs 653-2051 .
TOP QUALITY Renovations. All work
guaranteed. Have references. Guy &
Don. 537-0066.
PROFESSIONAL HORTICULTURIST seeking clients . One time or
ongoing garden maintenance. Have
helper available for mowing, raking,
weeding, etc. 537-1485.
GENERAL LABOUR, garden, landscaping, rock work, etc. Reasonable
rates, reliable. Call Steve 537-9436.

Ron
Weisner

BASe

SERVICE
• Fax machines
• Photocopiers
• Cash registers

weisner@saltspring.com

537-5058
106/tfn

OVER EATERS ANONYMOUS. Are
you having a proble m con trolling
your eating? If you're interested in
helping yourself, we're interested in
helping you. Info. 537-2056 or 65391 22.
ALANON/ALATEEN A program for
family and friends of alcoholics. For
further information call 537-9858 or
537-2941 .
NARCOTICS ANON YMOUS- 1800-663-1 441 - 24hrs.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring - tollfree 1-877-435-7544.
DRESSI NGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the Eastern
Star. Contact Ida McManus, 5375423.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics meet
in homes for mutual support. Call
537-2543.
SALT SPRING Hep C Support
Group. Call the Community Centre
at 537-9971 for more information.
For those infected and those
affected by Hepatitis C.

Vilkt/de,

e~,c~ (1980)

.eu.

Building Island Homes
for three generations .

Kent

John

537-5463
537-9857
Fax 537-5407

Salt Spring_

537-2270

Galiano

539-2222

Pende r_ _

629-3631

Women's only Thursday nights 5:15 p.m.
Please call537-1733 or 537-2993

MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
* READY MIX
* WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
* SEPTIC TANKS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

~t
13ox '::107, Ganges P.O. SSI, IJ.C. V8K 2W2

537-5345
222111n

537-9911
M-F 9am-4:30 • Sat 9am-2
042/tln

DRYER CLEAN and check over $39.
Sam
Anderson,
Anderson
Appliances, 537-5268.

Rainbow Road

This paper is
100% recyclable

I

... .., ' .

Kitchenaid, Whirlpool,
Frigidaire, Maytag &
more!

Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays
(Lancer Building)

RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optician)

537-2648 Office
537-5294 Residence

Don't know what to buy that
someone who has everything?
A Driftwood subscription is
the answer!!! 537-9933
for more info.

G ENERAL CONTRACTOR
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
• Commercial
• Retail
• Residential
• Senior Discounts!
NEW & OLD CONSTRUCTION
Call Today fo r Free Estimate!
Office: 653-4252
Cell : 537-6069
222/tfn

LET•s GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we 'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home .
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the wo r king drawings
you 'll take to your contractor.

PLEASE CALL
537-1037
and ask for Jim

WALTER HUSER
&SONS
Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from
plans to completion

537-5247 - 537-5092

SALES/SERVICE

weisner@saltspring.com

537-5058
HORSE TRAILER for sale, 94'
Logan, 2 horse, angle haul, bumper
pole, excellent condition. Phone Rod
at 653-4525.

537-2111

When you need

323 Lower Ganges Road

Ron
Weisner BASe

322/ttn

LARGEST SELECTION
ON SALT SPRING
ISLAND

Gulf
Islands
Optical

RECYCLE YOUR Rom with Rainbow
Computers. Call Peter at 537-5266.
Ask for my DOS "cheat sheet".
PACKARD BELL Computer, 50 mhz.
Intel processor, 16 mg. of ram, CD
rom. 420 MB, H.D., monitor, printer
and software. $600. 537-0066.
WILL TR ADE Pentium 133Mz,
32MB, HP5 36 modem, floppy and
CD ROM computer with 14" flat
screen monitor for equivalent laptop/notebook computer with CD
ROM.

• Computers & peripherals
• Set-up, repair, tutoring

LUMBER,
you need

WIJYDSOR!

QUA LITY PINE furniture . The
Island's largest selection of bedrooms, dining rooms, TV centres,
bookcases, bunkbeds, futons, com- ·
puler desks, wall beds and much
more. The Pine Factory, 5201 Trans
Canada Highway, 1 km. South of
Duncan 1-888-301 -0051.
FURNITURE FOR sale. Wicker chair
$65 ; room dividers $150 each ;
wicker mirror $1 65 ; round tables
$50/$75; microwave cart $65; single
mahogany beds, head/foot boards &
rails $400/pair or $250 each, octagonal oak table wlleaf and four leather
tub chairs $750, Nancy 537-9510.

YES! WE can ship your marine
equip ment and su pp lies to SSI !
Phone your requirements to (250)
746-8022 or check our website at
<maplebaymarine.com>.

PARTYTIME RENTALS - We rent
dishes, glassware, cutlery, linen,
tables, chairs, tents, assorted party
supplies. Fax/phone 537-4577 or
phone 537-0909. Inquiries, pick-up
and drop-off at Love My Kitchen.

ACCENT
ELECTRIC LID.

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Set-ups,
Installing Software, Tuto ri ng ,
Internet. Your place or ours. Yes, we
make house calls days/ evenings/
wkends . $25 /hr. 18 years exp.
Phone Robert. 537-2888 Arvana
Consulting.

MINI STORAGE

347 Upper Ganges Road

ANDRE 537-2156
COMMITMENT IS THE PRICE·
LESS INGREDIENT!

"Safer than Someone's
Old bam "
RESERVE TODAY CALL

537-5888

HONEST ot•s
FIREWOOD

TAKING CARE of Salt Spring.
Garden , Landscaping , Build ing
Care. S.S. Property Management,
537-2580.
FIND WHAT YOU' RE
LOOKING FOR IN THE
DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIED$

EVERY
WEEK,

OVER

FOR SIZES & RATES

-· "4,000

• GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
• Cedar fence rails

537-4161

PEOPLE, BUY

FIREWOOD

and

Guaranteed Cord
Cut, Split & Delivered
Please call Jim Akerman

READ the

DRIFTWOOD!

653-4640

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD

That's a lot of
readers for your
classified!

Serving Salt Spring 17 years
Competitive & Reliable

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED
(will compensate owner)

537-2611

~\I PRINTED WITH
I ('tJ ~ov INK

Seroing the island since 1968

SHOP

Provides
temporary
shelte r, fo od, practical
support , c ounselling,
information
and
referrals , and advoca cy
to wo m e n a nd th e ir
children seeking safe ty
fr o m violence and
abuse . This 24 hour
service is safe, free and
confidential.
For
information or support
call the crisis line at
537-0735 or TOLL FREE
at 1-877-435-7544.

023/tln

2221t1n

LaFoRTune
ConrRacrzn(j

THE TRAVEL

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS

(ti9'"'""""
"Quality Homes of
Distinction"

call us first at

SALT SPRING
TRANSITION
HOUSE:

Robert Charpentier

Architect
1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 1X2
Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931
Cel: 537-7631

'. '

GULF ISLAN DS DRIFTWOOD

Jonathan Yardley
Providing full architectural
services.Initial consultation free

- ..... - - ...

537-9531

2261t1n

Dt~ttf~oa

YOU'RE IN THE BUSIEST
MARKETPlACE IN TO WN
When you p l ace a
DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIED AD

537-9933 Mon.- Fri. H-5 pm.

For all your display
advertising needs call
Peter or Fiona today!

537-9933

YOU! COI'Ii'IINIY IV:WSfAI'ER SII'ICf 1960

FIND WHAT YOU ' RE
LOOKING FOR IN THE
DRIFTWOOD
~I

AC:.C:.IICI~nC.

340 GARAGE SALES

18' X 24' BUILDING. Fully wired with
own breaker box. 10' high walls.
Great to finish for studio, workshop,
farm outbuilding or cottage while you
build. $2900.537-1555.
GOLF CLUBS, Triumph MRH. 10
clubs and bag $75. Size 10 1/2
men's golf shoes $5. Microscope,
good quality $100. Baby stroller $10.
Wanted Arbour and computer chair.
537-9341.
LARGE PARAGON kiln, "needs kiln
sitter" $200obo. Apartment size
dryer. Excellent condition, $75. Call
537-1383.
DEER-PROOF your garden with fish
net fencing. 50¢ per foot. Michel 6539786.
SAVE BIG $$$ . Clearance: trees,
shrubs & hedging cedars to create a
living fence, $3 . ea . Black dirt,
$15/yd. You load. Open Saturdays
10-5 only. Fulford Valley Tree Farm,
2258 Fulford Ganges Rd.
WE BUY & sell fu-rniture, everyday
or antique, plus a wide assortment
of items. Call us. The Great Ganges
Junk Co., 537-4507.
VACUUMS! VACUUMS! Repairs,
bags & belts, used vacuum bargains. Satisfaction guaranteed! Salt
Spring Linen & Drycleaners, 116
Hereford Aven ue, Ganges. 5372241.
ROWBOAT, 8'6" FIBREGLASS
w/oars $250; 2 Sage fly fishing rods,
8' 5wt. Sci. ang. Reel + 2 spools
$475. 91 /2' 8wt. 4pc. Sci. ang. reel +
2 spools $500. 1953 Gibson ES 125
Guitar orig. hd. case w/yorkville 50-b
amp $1350. 1965 Gibson J-50 guitar
w/hard case $1500. Schacht spinning wheel w/acc. $650.653-2418.
SANDSTONE FOR sale, landscaping rock, rip-rap, large rock. Delivery
can be arranged. 653-9822, 5376098.
LAWNMOWER . CHAINSAWS.
Rototiller. 235 MF Diesel Tractor,
loader, bucket, angle blade, rake &
ripper. 650 Yamaha motorbike. 5374267.
TWO TIP IS, one new, one for parts.
$50. Lisa or Charley, 537-4927.
ADJUSTABLE BED, $600 . Cost
$1800 new. 537-9566.
12.5 HP CRAFTSMAN lawn tractor.
Briggs & Stratton motor. In good running order. $550 or best offer. 5374123.
BEER MAKING equipment $100;
guitar $50. Building supplies ie. windows, 2x10's, 2x8's etc. 537-1-555.
WOW! PANASONIC VCR's priced
from $149 .95. Q.S.I. Electronics,
537-4522 (Radio Shack).
SOFABED, STYLISH cream $425;
42" wagon wheel; vice $25; 6" bench
grihdef'$5_Q; Power Rider Exerciser
$75; 50' link fencing . 653-9432.
NOW IN stock, 2000 model JVC and
Panasonic TV's. 13" from $269.99.
20" from $349.99 27" from $549.00
Q.S.I. Electronics 537-4522.
SEARS 5HP front tine rototiller.
Needs spring tune-up, $250. 1968
Vanguard 11' camper. Fibreglass
top, flush toilet. $1000. 537-1313 or
537-2499.
DON'T WAIT until the damage is
done. Protect your valuable home
electronics with a surge and spike
protector now! Priced from $13.95
for 1 connection or do the whole
house for $99.95. Many models to
choose from. Q.S .I. Electronics
(Radio Shack) 537-4522.
PORTABLE SOUND for summer fun.
CD, tape, radio, combo's priced from
$79.99. Q.S.I. Electronics. 537-4522.
MAY SPECIAL on Starchoice
Satellite systems. Priced from
$179.99 (after rebates) plus a universal remote control value $50. This
deal available only at your Radio
Shack dealer. Q.S.I. Electronics.
537-4522.
WE ARE your telephone centre on
S.S.I. Regular phones, cordless, now
available with headset. Jacks,
answer and caller ID systems. Plain
paper fax machines plus all the
things you need to expand your
phone system . Radio Shack. 5374522.
COMPLETE DOUBLE bed, $250.
Double bedframe & headboard, $75.
3-pce. Rose colour French colonial
style living room set, $550. Hide-abed sofa, $200. Chest freezer, as
new, $275. 537-4279.
PIANO, SCHUBERT, apartmentsized, full keyboard, cherry wood,
$1 ,300; outboard motor: Mercury 9
hp, $650. Bathtub: Japanese-style
situp soaker, jacuzzi 4 jets complete,
bone, $325; Macintosh Centris 610
desktop computer with colour monitor, $325; Queen sized water bed
with heater, $35. Greg or Georgette,
537-5964.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
ALL EASTER WEEKEND

Don't forget Mom!!!
We have a great selection
of hanging baskets and
flowering shrubs & trees.

WINDSURFER FOR beginner.
Reasonable price. 537-4331, ask for
Stefan.
FIBREGLASS OR ALUMINIUM rowboat I dinghy wanted . UP to 10ft.
Reasonable price. 537-5148.
WE ARE looking for a child's first
pony to lease. Must be 'bombproof'.
Call Holly, 537-1309.
WANTED : WETSU IT su itable for
swimming. Woman's size 12. Phone
537-8975.

4 PIANOS ON sale up to 25% off.
From $995/$275 down, $35 per
month, rent or purchase. Free tuning
and delivery. Ken Ackerman Piano
Service 537-4533.
EUPHONIUM (BARITONE horn) by
Besson, great band instrument. 5374619.

;;;========

LOST: GOLDEN Retriever, female,
5-1 /2 yrs. old, "Kylie", last seen
10:30 a.m. Sunday, April 30 at
Seclusion Lane entrance to power
line trail in Maracaibo. Reward.
Please call 537-1117.
FOR SAI:E: Jack Russell puppies.
Male or female. Ready to go. $500.
653-4772.

. ~ ·~·
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PROJECT

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight. Boxes located at
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Gulf Islands Optical 379111,

A SUBSCRIPTION

TO DKIFI'WOOD
CAN SAVE YOU

$

$

$

$

$

$

Call and find out how!

Mon.-Fri. 8-5

537-9933

1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I 1. LIONS GAR AGE Sale, 103
I Bonnet Ave. Every Friday, Saturday

EIGHT CONTEMPORARY homes.
1200 - 1500 sq. ft., $28,000 $48,000. Large character bungalow/cottage.
250-656-1387,
www.nickelbros.com
COZY 2 BEDROOM cottage in
Ganges, newly renovated on one
third acre of mature landscaping.
$142,900. Phone 538-0083.
ABSOLUTE , PRIVACY, Isabella
Point. 6.2 Acres, $140,000.80 acres
common land, trails, borders ecological reserve. (250) 653-4332.
SQUARE SHAPED small acreage
on ridge. Vesuvius area. S/W facing,
oceanview. Very sunny & private.
Tidy 2 bdrm home on piped water.
$219,000.537-9329.

STUDIO-PLUS SUITE. Suitable for
single person. N/S. Private entrance.
Lakeview. $475. 537-4540.

AVAILABLE FOR lease, May 1, 1500
sq. ft. 1-2 zoned, commercial building. Suitable for warehousing, manufacturing or service industries. 14 x
14 overhead door. Close to town .
537-971 0 days, 537-9428 eves.
RETAIL/PROFESSIONAL office
space for lease in a very desirable
complex. Ground floor premises,
currently occupied by Apple Photo in
the Jessie Toynbee Building , will
become vacant on May 1, 2000. The
space is well suited to either retail or
professional services (i.e. medical ,
dental. or other health care related
services). The space is approximately 865 sq. ft. and is offered for
rent at $1,115 per month + gst ($793
base rent and $322 additional rent).
Contact: Kevin Bell, Mouat's Trading
Co., 537-5593.
RETAIL/OFFICE/Storefront area for
rent at Fulford Inn lot. Approx. 200
sq. ft. Call All, 653-4432.

LARGE & BEAUTIFUL housekeeping room (self-contained) in quiet
home close to Ganges. Fireplace,
garden, walking distance to lakes,
wid, separate entrance, $375. 5374703.

TWO OR 3 bedroom home. Sunny,
clean, long-term. Excellent references available. Teacher at the high
school. Contact Doug, 537-9944 or
537-1367.
LONG-TERM RENTAL required by
island family. Professional income.
Great references. Required July 1 or
sooner. 537-4188.
WANTED : MODERN 3 bedroom
waterfront home for month of
August. Call Jack, 537-4137.
WANTED TO rent by July 1, two
bedroom house or cabin . Very
responsible, employed woman with
indoor dog moving to island. Local
references I messages, 537-5363 or
(250)
542-1333.
<iphipps@csrd.bc.ca>
GANDALF: THE cat and I need a
safe, small, inexpensive home by
June 15. We are mature, N/S, N/D,
friendly and great tenants. Susan
Biddlecombe. 537-4 741.

MEROIANT'S MEWS

315 Upper Ganges Rd
U NITS ON

S.S.

ISLAND.

Contact:
Marshall -mimnnmiiiiiiii
· dh 1m ROYAL LEPAGE
lin
-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU

°

537-5515

SALT SPRING REALTY
510/tfn

only, 10 am - 12 noon. Come &
1browse,
we just may have it. New
merchandise arriving daily. Good,
clean merchandise wanted. Call

for pick-up or info.
1537-2000
SATURDAY MAY

I c'2 hanneI R'd1 ge D'r. 9 am. -131·3. ' 0300
pm.

l

Computer, VCR, household, furniture, kitchen ware, deck furniture,
track lights, free stuff. No early
birds.
3. 355 WOODLAND DRIVE 9 am.
M
'
3 pm. ay 13 & 14th. Tools, golf
clubs, desks, stools, brass, chainsaw, books.
4. MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE Sale.
An eclectic mix of useful items.
May 13. 9-3. 301 Mansell Road.
Rain or shine.

I

GULF ISLANDS
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SHRINE CLUB
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PORT RENFREW - two bedroom
ocean waterfront house, $450/week.
Full kitchen, covered back deck
overlooking the bay toward the West
Coast Trail. Private beach access to
a mile-long sand beach. Call Kim,
653-4299.

2ND FLOOR OFFICE
554 sq. ft., 2 pc. washroom,
chairlift, lots of parking.
For more information or to

view, please call- 537-9220
;;:~10/tfn

AVAILABLE MAY 15 - 2 bedroom,
WID, woodstove, close to Ganges.
No pets, long term, $700/mo + utilities. Call (250) 746-9365, Duncan~
AVAILABLE MAY 15- 2 bedroom,
WID, woodstove, close to Ganges.
No pets, long term, $700/mo + utilities. Call 537-4307.
HOME FOR rent on Mayne Island
available June 1. Preferably long
term. 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 bathrooms
on 2 acres, 180 degree southwest
view. $700/mo. Call Marlene (604)
924-3101 .
1200 SQ. FT. HOUSE on 5 acres.
Lakeview, $550 per month + utilities.
Available July 10. References. (604)
224-1811, Vancouver.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE available
June 15. Possible part-time caretaker position N/S, N/P, $800/mo.
537-2426 after 6.

I

• Price stickers

Fairfield Realty
Property
Management
• S.end 3 bdnn ground level
duplex , W/ 0 , w.heat, garden,
carport, workshop, N/ S, cat ok,
$750 includes water. Quiet
tenants only need apply.

537-2833
Reduce Reuse Recycle

~f\0::./H

TAIT TECHNICAL Solutions. Marine
mechanical, electrical & pumping
systems repair & service, machine
shop services. Fine machining,
milling & welding. Sam Anderson,
537-5268.
BOATBUILDING SUPPLIES for less.
Fibreglass, epoxy, hardware, fasteners ...Best prices; will ship anywhere.
The Marine Supply Store, 1-888748-1149 or lmarine.com.

~.4.
co/Jstr uc\\~·~
Practical solutions for
your waterfront development
Pile driving, ramps & floats.
local references.
ROSS WALKER

537-9710

1
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PY23, 23 FT. SLOOP, in outstanding
cond. Loaded with extras. Honda
7.5. Great family boat. 6 sails, auto
helm, new upholstery, stove and
more. Ready to sail. $6,750. 5371466.

HI V2')

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tires • Battelies • Accessolies

Corner of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave.

1

• Inventory list
• Your location on our map
• Balloons

• Garage sale tips

Ph: 250-539-2347

Monday-saturday 8 am-7 pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm

I

Advertise your garage sale in the
Driftwood classifieds & you'U get:

We value the island™

537-4554 or 537-9300

1
I

GULF ISLANDS
DRIFIWOOD
537-9933

~AYLESS
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

Multi-person sale, good quality
items: binoculars, sander, wooden
oars, telephones, m1crowave, 2 Single beds , art reproductions
(Landsdowne), books, collectables,
bottles, brass, ceramic, functional
and decorative household Items.
6. MAY 13, 10 AM. - .12 pm. All
Saints Church Hall. Vanety of stuff,
even large b1rd cage, couch, etc.
7. GARAGE SALE of Frames once
again at A Thousand Words Pictu~e _
Framing. Loads of frames and In
styles and sizes at bargain prices
(starting at 5o% off!).These frames
are ready-made and include glass.
You've been asking for it so here it
is- Saturday, May 13 at 10 a.m.
785 Fulford-Ganges Road, 5375131.

at the
Masonic Hall
506 Lower Ganges Rd.

'

PACIFIC MARINE
Dive services, Docks,
Moorings, Floats,
Welding, Concrete
Installation.

AIR MILES
are here! 4.---

I
I
I
I
I
I
5. MAY 13, 9 AM. 210 Stevens Rd.,
foot of Forest Ridge or off King. I

9 • 2pm

Saturday May 13

UPPER GANGES
CENTRE
GROUND FLOOR
692 sq. ft. Available June 1/00

I
GARAGE SALE 1
LOCATOR 1
MAP I

The only business in the
world that can afford not to
advertise. Invest in the
future of your business place an ad in

I •2 signs

BEST Q UALITY COMMERCIAL

Leases starting at $5 sq. ft.
THIS COLUMN is designed for free
recyclable items only (no animals).
There is no charge to place items in
this column. Ads must be submitted
in person at the Driftwood office
(328 Lower Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 2 pm.).
SALT SPRING Island Recycle Depot
is located at 349 Rainbow Rd. We
are open Tuesday through Saturday,
10 am to 5 pm. This service is operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please call
The Recycle Depot at 537-1200, or
Community Services at 537-9971 for
information on materials accepted
for recycling.
FREE FOR the taking -a number of
dahlia tube rous roots, ready for
planting.Tel. 537-5971.
DOUBLE BOX spring and mattress;
dresser. 537-0071 eves.
ABOUT 300 FT. of soaker hose,
approx. 200 ft. of fish net for garden
or tree surround. Call 537-2971.

r----- -----YOUR OFFICIAL .

1994 ALUMINIUM SMOKERCRAFT14 foot - with EZ Loader
Trailer, Deep Alaskan side console,
1983 35 HP Johnson outboard,
bilge pump, nav lights, and boat
cover. $3,500 obo. 537-1815.
1990 MACGREGOR SAILBOAT. 26
ft. 1993 Yamaha, 4 stroke electric
start motor. 4 sails, trailer, sleeps 4,
compass, depth speed , autopilot.
Little use, $12,000. Call 537-4021.
14 FT. LADYSLIPPER Pulling Boat.
FG, teak trim, yellow cedar duck
boards. Bronze fittings, fitted cover,
shore lander, galvanized trailer.
$2250 obo. 537-5388 . (corrected
number).
SAILBOAT: TANZER 7.5, 3 sails,
roller furling Genoa. Sleeps 4. Sink,
stove, ice chest, compass, anchor,
UHF, etc. $7,900 obo. 537-5096.
15' HURSTON, 40 HP Johnston,
and 7 HP Honda, 2 electric down
riggers, fish finder, trailer, 10 gal
fuel, 2 batteries, $3000. 537-1098.
1983 - 20 FT. Double Eagle with
1983, 200 hp. Volvo 1/0 motor with
0811.6 hours. Phone Herk, 5370790.
PAC IFIC 30, FBGLS SLOOP with
teak trim, Volvo-Penta diesel, furling
jib, 3 burner prop. stove w.oven, orig.
owner, well maintained. $21,000 .
537-9237.

TOYOTA COROLLA , 1984, 4dr.
sedan, silver, well-maintained, very
reliable. New CV joints & struts. Can
be seen at Murakami's. $2000. 5371876.
1974 VOLKSWAGEN BUG for sale.
Rebuilt engine, $2700obo. Antique
oak curved glass corner china cabinet, $250.537-1152.
1996 DODGE CARAVAN immaculate
condition, loaded, five doors, pwr windows, locks, air conditioning, am/fm
cassette, tinted windows, great warrantee until May 2001. 69,000kms,
$15,995. (250) 537-0719.
1989 TOYOTA COROLLA GTS, 2 dr.,
red. Awesome stereo. Priced to sell.
$3500. 537-9968.
SENIOR OWNER selling red, 1990
Ford Tempo L sedan. Automatic, P/S,
new brakes. Mechanic certified .
Immaculate condition inside and out,
$2500 firm. 250 629-9964 (Pender).
1977 MERCEDES DIESEL. Good on
gas! Need to sell. $1500. Phone 5372082.
1986 HYUNDAI EXCEL. Rebuilt
engine, low mileage, new front tires
and rear brakes, auto sunroof, tape
deck, good body. $2,200.537-9809.
'78 VOLVO, SELLING for parts, new
tires, $300obo. Call Nadine at 5374678.
1976 VOLVO WAGON, 4cyl, auto.
Some rust, excellent running order.
$950. Trojan Auto. D#10746. Sidney
(250) 656-5601.

.Jr!
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PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to Classify ads are
accepted until 12:00pm Tuesday at the rate of
$10.50 for 20 words or less and 35 cents for
each additional word. They are accepted on a
first come first served basis and are printed
only if space permits. The Driftwood cannot be
responsible for errors or omissions as these
ads may not be proof read because of time constraint. DOES YOUR child have asthma? New
non-drug study needs volunteers. <www.asth·
maworld.org/R44.htm>
Sspd, t30,000kms ........ ...... .$7,900
1980 CHEV citation runs great. Body good condition. Call Kyla. $550. 537-1060.
'93 DAKOTA CLUB CAB 4X4
V6, auto, long box .............. $10,400
FOR SALE: Greenhouses delivered, erected. 8
It x 8 It x 9 ft. peak. 2x4 clear cedar. Tempered
glass, $969. Phone 1 (250) 978-0067.
"SICK MOWER"??? Come see us for our tune·
'87 CHEV 3/4 TON
up special. $30.99 + parts. The Rental Stop.
4x4. VS, auto ...................... $5,400
327 Rainbow Rd. 538-0388.
/
'90 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER
SHAKES N SHINGLES.·#1's, #2's, & #3's. 18'
economlal people mover.... $4,900
& 24'. Tapers, resawns & barns. $85 to $175 a
square tax included. Warranteed. Phone 653·
'86 V.itfB~I~ r~
4458. Ask about our quality, rough sawn dimenSumme
•
• l J.$5,900
sional fir & cedar.
'74 GMC MOTOR HOME
TREADMILL, ELECTRIC, new condition, 3
54,000 miles. sleeps 6 ......... $7,400
year warrantee, paid $1500, must sell no room
for ~. $950. (250) 537-0798.
'89 GMC 5- t 5
Ext. ab, m lnt.. .. ................... $6,900
NEWSPAPER ROLL ends now available for
free at the Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.
'89 CHRYSLER DAYTONA
537·9933.
sporty 2 door, auto ..... ........ .$3,900
DON'T FORGET to buy your tickets for S. S.
'88 DELTA 88 ROYALE
Singers' presentation of "Music from the British
Fully loaded ......................... $3,900
Isles" this coming weekend - tickets available at
ArtSpring (537-2101 ) $14 adults/$? students.
'88 MAZDA CLUB CAB
Sspd , 4 cyl,.... ...... .. .............. $5,400
GET 20% OFF Mom's Gift at Work World.
GARAGE SALE of Frames once again at A
•)
Thousand Words Picture Framing. Loads of
frames and in styles and sizes at bargain prices
'90 JEEP CHEROKEE LTD
(starting at 50% off!). These frames are ready4L, leather............................ $9,900
made and include glass. You've been asking for
it so here it is- Saturday, May 13 at 10 a.m. 785
Fulford-Ganges Road, 537-51 31.
CONGRATULATIONS TO John Sparks of
Morningside Road, the winner of a free gas
fillup from Ganges Petrocan at the 1st Annual
0
Driftwood Auto Show!
10077 Galaran Rd., Sidney !;
(next to Paden R. V.)
~
BEDS; SINGLE with box spring, $35. Double
g;
futon, couch, bed, $150. 653-9798.
656·5601 or 480-9359
COMUTER ALERT! Yaletown studio
(Vancouver). Custom design, view, spa, gym,
secured parking, furnished and fabulous, self
contained. $1300/mo. inclusive. 537-0717.
PLANT SALE. From our garden to yours at
prices way, way, way below nurseries.
Perennials, annuals, herbs, tomatoes, etc.
Saturday & Sunday, 10-4, 115 Orchard Rd.,
Fulford.
TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE offers excellent
ATIENTION TRADESMEN.! am renovating my
highway exposure for your consignment
home and will trade a new ExpressVu Satellite
vehicle. Also parts, service, propane, sanitaDish for your expertise and labour. 537-9190.
tion and 24 hour car and R.V. wash.
MOTHER'S DAY books at Fables Cottage.
Vancouver Island's only complete R.V. cenCome check out our collection of 2000 new
tre. Triangle Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your first
R.V. centre off the
656-1122. DL 5916. children's books! 112 Hereford • open 10-5
Monday • Saturday. 537-0028.
THANK YOU Salt Spring for your support during our first five years! Collect points, during our
5 day birthday celebration, and win one of our
five grand prizes. Watch our ads for details.
West of the Moon.

~r~~ ,~

!..~.#.15,900

Trojan

Auto Sales

FAMILY DAYCARE seeking mature, responsible, part time care giver. Please call 537-9821 .
FOR SALE: 96 Chrysler LXI, Town & Country
Van, loaded incl. compass. 46,000 km.
Warranty to May 2002, pearl white, $22,000
firm. 94 Dodge Caravan SE, 3.3 L, V6, power
windows, doors, mirrors, tinted windows,
76,000 km, $9000. 537-4854.
LIKE TO spruce up your yard and garden? Try
concrete garden ornaments: bird baths,
planters, garden seats & tables, buddhas,
gnomes, frogs, turtles, geese, angels, unicorns
and so much more. Great Mother's Day gilts.
Call Evan 653-4591 , also at Saturday Market.
87 PONTIAC 6000, 1 owner, well maintained,
transmission warranty, great grad gilt, $1500.
537-5655 after 4:30.
DOG OBEDIENCE classes at Central Hall,
Wednesday evenings, May 17 • June 28. Fun,
positive and gentle methods. Sheri, 537-5646.
GEORGE SIMPSON will install your Star
Choice or Express Vu Satellite System the
same day you call, weather permitting. 180
already done! And yes, George still fixes electronics. 30 years experience. Free estimates.
537-1968.
. COME IN TO Crossroads and enter our
Mother's Day Raffle. Great gilts for Mom. 161
Fulford-Ganges Rd. 537-2122.
VESUVIUS· PRIVATE, quiet, sunny three bed·
room home, four appliances, two decks,
garage/workshop on quiet 1/2 acre. N/S, N/P.
Available June. 1. $900/mo. 537-1804.
THANKS TO THE kind and thoughtful woman
in the SUV who rescued us in a cloudburst on
Park Drive, with the loan of an umbrella. You
can retrieve it by phoning 537-4529. Helen and
Donald.
13 FOOT BASIC Boston Whaler, c/w 20 HP
Johnson. Electric start & recharge, $1000.
Plus, 5 HP Johnson, $350. 537-5912.
ANTIQUE OAK coffee table, 2 leaves, $450.
lkea, white, TV bench, $100. Blue wooden
desk, $70. 537-1804
MOVING SALE! 20% off all used furniture, and
50% off everything else in the store. Save-On
Saltspring in Gasoline Alley.
1985 TERCEL WAGON, good interior, engine,
transmission. Recent work. As is, $880 obo.
Phone 653-4589.
AMBITION AND Courage?? We can train you
to build a fortune. Turn $3000 into $20,000 in 3
weeks. 1-877-666-6865.
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY, line cook and dishwasher. Apply in person early morning or afternoons to Kanaka Restaurant.
STORE FIXTURES for sale. Adjustable metal
shelving, slot wall, slot wall hardware, cash
register, glass display unit. S.O.S. 537-5526.
ESTATE FURNITURE Sale: 82" Chesterfield,
floral design, like new. La-Z-Boy Rocker, recliner, excellent condition. Two heavy wooden
rocking chairs. 44" Round wood coffee table
(oak?). Queen size mattress, box spring &
frame. Single bed & frame head board. New
Bissall upright vacuum cleaner. Small TV
stand/stereo cabinet, glass doors. Hitachi
AM/FM stereo tuner. Call Patrick at 537-9977
office, 653-4352 res.

RUSSELL NURSERY
IN NORTH SAANICH
• Trees • Shrubs • Per ennials
• Bedding Plants • Herbs

Brian & Michele
A family owned & operated nursury

Unusual & hard-to-find plants along with
all the old favorites for your garden.
Did you know that ther e's a r eally good nursery with a
big selection of trees, shrubs and per ennials, just as you get off
the ferry at Swartz Bay? Take the Deep Cove/Wain Rd. exit
and go 1 km along Wain Rd . We'r e on the right hand side watch for the "Russell Nursery" sign - you can't miss it.

1370 WAIN ROAD inN. Saanich

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS 537-9933

Another "Faithful/" Customer!
Dave "Ford" Faithful! of Ken Evans Ford presents
the keys to Rod Scotvold of Brighton Farm,
another happy Salt Spring customer!

wwwokenevansfordocom
439 Trans Canada Highway & Coronation
Sales Centre, Duncan

1·250-748·2155

Dealer #5964

PUBLIC NOTICE
ANDERSON
APPLIANCE REPAIR

TAIT TECHNICAL
SOLUTIONS

Prompt, reliable service on all
makes and models, large or small.
Hot water tank,
appliance & pump
installation.

Marine mechanical &
electrical services & repairs.
Specialist in pumping systems &
mechanical seals.
MACHINE SHOP SERVICES
Fine machining, milling & welding

Sam Anderson

Sam Anderson

537·5268

537·5268

pager: 538-9000

pager: 538-9000

Find the unexpected at the

FULFORD INN
OUTDOOR MARKET & AUCTION
Opening Sunday May 21
and every Sunday 9·4 weather permitting
Evan's Masonry ·garden ornaments
o Hank's Fishing Shanty
o Jan's Attic Treasures
o Lance's Hockey Cards, Feathers, etc.
o Antiques and Collectibles, Clothes, Produce etc
Vender space available for $5.00, call Evan at 653-4591 or Hank at 653-4650.
"Garage Sale" · try it here.
SOMETHI NG NEW: Auction at 1:00pm - bring your items by noon and we will
auction them free of charge. Arvid we're not, but we'll give it a shot.
o

SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
APPOINTMENT
TO THE
ADVISORY PLA~NING COMMISSION
AND THE
AGRICULTURAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
The Salt Spring Island local Trust Committee (SSILTC) is now receiving applications from
interested citizens to fill vacancies on the Salt Spring Island Advisory Planning Commission
(APC) and the Agricultural Advisory committee (AAC) . These appointments will run until June
01 , 2001, and may be extended for a further 2-year term at the time. All applicants must be
electors of the Local Trust Committee, and also must be residents of the Salt Spring Island
Trust Committee area.
The purpose of the APC is to advise on all matters referred to it by the SSILTC respecting
land use. Community planning, or proposed bylaws and permits. The AAC has been established to advise the Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee on agricultural issues affecting
the community. Further information regarding the roles of the APC and AAC may be obtained
at the Ganges office of the Islands Trust.
Citizens interested in participating on these committees are invited to apply in writing before
June 09, 2000. Applications must include a statement of interest and relevant experience and
qualifications, and should be addressed to:
SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITIEE
ISLANDS TRUST
1206 ·115 FULFORD-GANGES ROAD
SALT SPRING ISLAND, BC, V8K 2T9
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Mystery guests at hospital open house
The latest in medical technology
and surgical equipment will be
open to public perusal at a Lady
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital open
house this Friday.
Tours, information displays, and
a special appearance by Phantom
Ball mystery guests are all part of
the progam at the annual event
which runs between 1 and 3:30
p.m. on May 12.
The open house will mark
Canada Health Day, described in a
press release as "Canada's premiere health event."
Tours of the hospital's patient

care departments will begin at 1
p.m. with the final tour set for 3:30
p.m.
"The tours are a popular event
and give the public an opportunity
to see first hand the latest technology in medical and surgical equipment," say organizers.
Hospital staff will be on hand
throughout the tours to guide visitors
through the various departments,
explaining and/or demonstrating different pieces of equipment.
Items "on show" will include a
cardiac monitoring system in the
acute care ward, new ultrasound

Sid
CELEBRATING NINE DECADES: Well-loved Salt

I s;·::~4E I

Prices
Effective
May 10-1
2000

2531 BEACON AVE.

~

ll_j

"Sidney By The Sea"

Springer Goodie Goodman was honoured at a 90th birthday
celebration held recently at the Lions' Hall. He is seen here
with Lydia Purser.
PhotobyDerricklundy

SCHNEIDERS
ALL BEEF, REGULAR OR BEEF BBQ

Wieners 4so9pkg

Williamson
scholarship
benefits
from raffle
The Mary C. Williamson
Scholarship Fund committee will
hold a raffle draw for an "exquisite piece of art with phenomenal
work hours invested."
Carolyn Campbell embroidered an aromatherapy pillow
filled with lavender and rosemary leaves in a Celtic design
e,qgraved on white linen with
heavily embossed letters.
A poem entitled Some People
graces the pillow and reads,
"Some people come into our
lives and go quickly, some people move one's soul to dance.
They awaken us to new understanding with the passing whisper of their wisdom. Some people make the sky more beautiful
to gaze upon. They stay in our
lives awhile and leave footpri nts
on our hearts and then we are
never the same."
Raffle tickets will be on sale at
GYM May 13-14 and the draw
will take place the last day of
school.

equipment in the radiology department, and the Arjo tub system in
extended care.
Tours last about 30 minutes.
Visitors will also be able to take
in a refreshment table - "generously provided by the hospital auxiliary" - and information displays
with representatives from all major
health services groups on Salt
Spring.
The mystery guest will be promoting the hospital ' s Fourth
Annual Phantom Ball fundraiser
being launched in conjunction with
Hospital Day.
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• ALL BEEF OR ORIGINAL

Juicy Jumbo Smokies 450g pkg

'""."'P
BONEtJ

I

IJ,_

Starchoice
Satellite TV
Promotions

99¢

NEW LOW PRICE
from

~299° 0

"Free equipment exchange of
Expressview & Grey Market systems"
- HDTV - DOLBY DIGITAL
-$100.00 FREE PROGRAMMING
- INTERNET- S. VIDEO

0 Satellite TV
0 Home Theatre
0 Multi-Room Audio

0 Automated Lighting
0 Surveillance Systems
0 Cable I Tel I Security

MCCORMICKS
• Viva Puffs

I

~

Custom Audio & Video

537-9844

,,

..._...~ on

--~

SAVE UPTO $4.87

1Lctn

SAVE UPTO

«l!JJ!!!J

TV's I VCR's I DVD's I HDTV
Projectors I Plasma Screens

(@uantum
Systems Design Ltd.

1·.·.

SUNRYPE
. 11
• Okanagan
· " · Apple
* FI on.da
·· '
~ 300·350g pkg ~Orange
·
* Tin-Ties
• Ruffles

COFFEE BBQ

SAUCE

pkg
REG .
99

2

DECAF.
455ml
349 btl

~li1
R!
135227g
box

149

(KRAFT>

1\..DID.I\n VANILLA PLUS

INSTANT YOGURT

97¢ JAM 259 NOODLE~~~
500ml

64g
cup

jar
T

..)~

I

..........._

500g
tub

T

'JJ299

'I

'*"

PREMIUM
FRUIT
ORANGE
RICE CAKES FIBRE CEREAL GRAHAM
'WAFERS
JUICE
298+ :100· 128 450g 279 "CRUMBS 189
1.89L

~f~s

dep. 199g pkg

ctn

miTii•

T

~

T, ......===

400g
box

box

.,..;;;

DELMONTE

CANNED

FRUIT

a// varieties

tin

•

D398mltm

77

KRAFT "singles'

Cheese Slices 1kg pkg
KRAFT

2.59
. ..........6.99

Brie or Camembert 12s9 pkg
KRAFT

Cheez Whiz 1kgjar

...

Purchase products from these participating sponsors
When Sheena and Sheila Bull and Sandy Thibault of Living
Strong Programs were looking for new vehicles, they chose the
new Ford Focus. Here Sheila accepts the keys while practising
"Fitness on the Focus"!

Together, we can help make a difference
~(.
1
)I for the Saanich Peninsula Hospital ~
-~LT=::Dn~:m:
with a donation for wheelchairs
·
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